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campaign for floss as an essential
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City Treasurer Henry J. Becks- bordered by 21st and 22nd Sts. i
fort has announced that as
Pine ____
and Maple Aves. U owi
Sept. K). summer tax collections by the city, is adequate In fixe
in Holland amounted to 5406.141.- will
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parking of cars
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28 or 98 34 per cent of the levy the lot itself,and the street „
of $412,966.15.Becksfort said he be used for overflow parking.
believed this wax an all-time recSome year* ago tennis coil
ord for Holland.
were built on the wext end of tl
'Sept. 10 marked the close of the lot and are uxed to quite an
collections with the 2 per cent tent. If the voters approve „
penalty. Since then a 6 per cent location, the committeeintends
penalty Is in force. Aug. 15 wax retain the court* ax they art a
the normal deadline without pen- 1 present.
nresent.
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The treaxurerwill retain the fact that the city is rapidlydev
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.Lindeman. 118; Brouwer. %. ardlForry noticed four snowy herons
The following places
Djr|.pm;, 95, others on the elec- ^ Amor, can egrets on the rearing
nated as centers: Hol"‘n( • •Ul!’1<’1I ;()n t)ai|ot nomlnat, {j by a special ixinds. These b ids, rare in Hus
by
Dies in
High scnooi.
school. jarno
James A. Bennett" •, I| commi, ,00 ineluded };;\\oo<IS.'eiea. have ajyieared at different
Zeeland. Zeland
Zeland High
High school,
school. ^upt.
-Supt.j J()hn>.on
Zeeland.
ynhngnn Hoiirv
jPMIV c; Maent/. Henn lakes since. Forry jxiinted out
M B. Lubbers; Grand Haven city.' Haaf.
„
Burr L. E. Morris. 55, 57 West
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 Special)
John V. HuLst, William they are protected by law.
county' agricultural agent's office
2nd
St., died at 3:30 am. FriC. Vandcnherg. Adrian Klaasen. In answer to many questions.
Thomas C. Rogers, 75. Spring
in court house; Hudsonville, VanCharles McCormick and Hcnr> Forrv said hunters may now tram day in Holland hospitalafter *uh- l^ke, died in University hospital
der Laan Roofing ('«>.; Jamestown, Kctel. There vveiv 10 scattering
mittmg to an emergency major
heir dogs since the law provides a
Zagers’ Haidwaie ('o.; Grand Haoperation Sunday in the hospital m Ann Arbor on Saturday where
taxes.
votes and 21 voids or blanks
training period of 60 days before
and it Is reasonable to expect
ven township. Mastenbrook'sgarTlw new directors who will as- the opening of the small game He was born Aug. 20, 1889, and he had been taken a short time
this growth will continue.
age on US-31; Nuniea. Crouse's sume their (Xisitions Oct, 1 will
The location further
season Oct. 15. The law provides came to Holland 28 years ago. He
filling station; Conklin. Ed Din- succeed PresidentClarence JalHe was born in Dundass, Onmends itself because it is near ,.,
that the dogs may he trained only wa. well-known around Holland
kle's Hardware store; Coopersv illo.
tario, Canada, May 24. 1869, and
ving. Henry Costing. Andrew
eral schools,some of which hav
between the hours of sunrise and as an odd-job man and bad been
C.vopersville Q»-op.; Allendale, M.
Klomparens and Charles R. Sligh. sunset. Dogs, however, are not in the employ of several local was a resident of Spring l^ake
no recreationalfacilities.It i*
Tan„s home; West Olive, West
for the past 20 years coming from
rix blocks from Van Raaltf
allowed to run at large and are people.
Olive school.
John
8wle
Survivors include four daugh- Chicago.
Certificates school, four blocks from L
expected to be under control of
Further information may be obSurvivingare throe daughters, was businessmanager of the
low school. 10 blocks from
ters, Mrs. Herbert Meering. Kalthe owners at all times.
tained from the county school Slight
iiigton. nine from the Olhol
amazoo. Mrs. George Hayne*. Ot- Mrs. Charles Williams of Los An- stale champion Christian High
A
group
of
children
and
young
Forry
also
said
he
had
received
commissioner's office or the exgeles. Cal., Bessie L Rogers of v arsity basket hall teams of 1932school and eight* from the Oh
sego, Mrs, Hazel Tony. Miss Ella
people
from
Holland
and
vicinity,
no information from the state detension office .n the court house.
Chicago and Mrs. John Miller of 34 and later was connectedwith
received certificatesat the con- tian grade schools and three fi
partment of conservationas to Mae Morris. Grand Rapids; three Detroit; two sons. Edward of Chithe city league for five years, elusion of the 1944 water safety Christian High school. It is
in
sons.
Elmer
with
fhe
army
In
how many of the 2,400 pheasants,
cago and James S. of Spring Lak-1; coaching fhe Spiles DecOfafors.
ftfogram sponsored by the Ameri- sonabiy near Holland High and!
Italy, Burr. Jr., and Robert, ColdG.H. Vet Returns After
raised by southernMichigan pria sister. Mrs. John Merko of New
For two years he coached 'thtCox can Red Cross, Ottawa county Junior High schools.
vvnter;
the
mother,
Mrs.
Ella
son inmates, will be released in
York city and a brother,Sandy of Commerical school basketball
15 Months Overseas
At this locationit U.not
chapter, which began July. 12 and
Seeley, Otsego; two sisters,Mrs.
Ottawa
county.
The
pheasant
Spring Lake; also eight grandchilGrand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
team in Phoenix. An/., before re- clased Aug. 22. The program wax «ary for children to cron l—*
Thomas
Smith,
Kalamazoo,
Mrs. dren.
rearing, formerly done at a state
—Quartermaster 1/C Harold W.
turning to this city to reside. He. Is under the direction of MLsx Vir- busy intersections, cause of gra)
game
farm near Mason, was Morris Stedman, Lansing; three
A
total
of
3.509
pupils
were
Clover, 26. arrived in the home of
a cousin of John Tills, former ginia Dykhuix, swimming instruct- concern to many parents.
brothers, Jerome. Figment, Ihd.,
This location may be a
his mother, Mrs. Thomas Watson. enrolled in public and parochial transferred to the state prison
Christian High coach and faculty or who conducted classes at CenWerdon, Pontiac, and John.
tral Park, Macatawa, Waukazoo, because it I* quite a distance fi
1231 Franklin St., Sunday on a schools here last week, a decrease at Jackson fast spring. Hunters
member
who
is
now
studying
for
.
the downtown section. He
and Ottawa beach.
convalescentleave after taking of 18 from last year’s total of are asked to report if any of the
his mas'er’s degree at UniVlWity
birds
they
shoot
are
wearing
3.527.
The
public
school
system
Of the large group which enter- the committee feels that
part In the initial invasionof
of
*
,,
ed the acquatlc program.21 em- buildingshould be built .
France near Cherbourg where he showed a decrease of 71 students, legbands, giving the number, date Arrange Memorial Rites
Mr. Swierenga is weRKnowain
erged with beginner's swimming for Holland's own people and re-1
and
the
locale
where
the
pheasant
Of
Fennville
the
Christian
school
system
an
suffered a had nose injury while
local music circles as A'VOPsUlt,
For Pfc. Peter Gebben v
certificates,six with awimmerii commends this locationss best to
on duty and was hospitalized in incra^se of 63, ami the St. Fran- was shot
pianist and performeron various certificate*and two with senior serve Hollind's recreations]
Memorial services for Pfc
cis
de
Sales
school
a
decrease
of
Fennville.Sept. 14 (Special)
England July 23.
band instruments. He has served life saving certificates.
Peter Gebben. who was killed in
Even so, the committee point
On Aug. 19 he returned to the 10.
France Aug. 7, just two years Mrs. Charles Orther. 77, resident as choir director at Sixth and
There were 83 who hnd some out, it is only 14 blocks fro.
Supt. E E. Fell announced the
of Fennville and vicinity for 55 Bethel Reformed churches, and
United States and has been at a
after he had entered the army,
phase of beginning swimming of Eighth St. and the majority wl
Is
>ears, died early Saturday in the
naval hospital at Charleston, followingenrollments: Elementary
during the past summer directed which 43 were regular attend- attend conventions will hav* j
have been scheduled for Sunday
home of her daughter. Mrs. Elton a bund which presented several ants at the meets. In this group their own
S.C. He is on a 30-day leave after schools. 1,156. 30 less than in
at 7:30 p.m. in Borculo Christian
which he will report to the naval 1943; East Junior High school,
The tannery lot also has
Reformed church. Rev. A. De Jewell m Chicago after a long concerts at the state park pavil- were the 21 who passed the reillnes.; She was well known here,
hospital at Great Lakes for plas- 187, 12 less than last year; Jun- In
ion at Ottawa beach. He resides quired test*. The group of six features which make It deal
Vries will officiate.
ior High school. 708. one more
where for several years she oper- at 405 Van Raalte Ave.
tic surgery.
swimmer* who receivedcertifi- It i* large, 264 by 580 feet,
Pfc. Gebben. 23, son of Mr. and
He was attached to a navy PT than last year; and Holland High
Clifford Vanden Berg, 20, 208 Mrs. Bert Gebben. Borculo. was ated a sandwich shop. Born in
Mr Tuls succeeds Herman Van cate* were chosen from a group of are no buildings on it and it
boat squadron. He enlisted in school,497. 30 less than last year. West 14th St., who was found inducted Aug. 7, 1942. and was Ligionier.Ind , she was the former Faasen. who has resigned as seven.
located near the businesssecThose who received the begin- tion. Parking facilities would be
January, 1942, and has seen 15 This gives a total enrollmentof guilty of a charge of drinking in- stationed in Texas. California. Estelle Braden. She married Mr. coach to go into business, although
months of overseas duty including 2.548, or 71 less than last year’s toxicating liquor on a street ad- Georgia and Mississippi before Orther of Fennville there In 1884 his future plans are not yet def- ner’s certificates from Central adequateand the children
Park included John Kools. Charjoining Kollen park in a jury trial
action in the early part of the figure of 2.619.
being sent to England last May. In failing health,she went to live inite Mr. Swierenga will take lotte Dyke, Charles Dyke, Jack not be unnecessarily end ant—,
Enrollment in the elementary in municipal court Wednesday
wuth her daughter a vear ago, and
war at Buna and Gona in New
over the work of Stuart A Lud- White. Marvin Kroll. Marvin Van- gang to and from this location.
Word of his death was received
On the other hand, the soil
suffered a stroke in February. Her low. who is now in Chicago with
Guinea and also took part in raids schools is as follows: Washington, afternoon,today planned to appeal here Aug. 28.
der Bie. Paul Duey. Robert Schoon.
dition on the tannery lot ii rL„
husband died two years ago.
at Lae and SaLsmoa in New 299, one ’.ess than last year; Van the case to circuit cqprt and arthe Continental Can Co.
Paul Teusink, Wilma Houtman, less favorable than the other tu„
rangements were being made to
Survivingbesides the daughter
Guinea. He returned to this coun- Raalte, 228. eight less; IxingfelGloria Bear, and Marjorie Van locations. Test holes by the state
continue
the
case
by
furnishing
are a son. Karl, of Chicago, and
try July 29. 1943, and was or- lovv, 253. 10 less; Lincoln. 201, bond of $100.
I/X); Ottawa Beach. Marlene Cook.
highway department reveal that
Mrs.
F.
three grandchildren* two of whom
dered to New Orleans where he 20 more; Froebe), 153, 31 less.
Arlene Welling, Earl Welling, (he top 40 feet consists of sill
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Supt. Walter De Kock anare in service.
joined a new squadron of FI'
Capt. V. J.
Ruth Pleper, Emily Vinstra,CharSmith assessed a fine of $20 and
peat and mixtures of clay and
boats and in Ma> of this year left nounced an enrollmentof 857 in court casts of $11.15 or 10 days in
les Ftozema. Paul Rozema. Duane san(j
the
Christian
school
system.
63
for England.
Carlson and James Pollack.
jail, after the jury of six men Dies at
Appeal Riemenma Kidnap
more than the 1943 figure of 794. brought a verdict of guilty. They
Swimmer’s certificates for those thMieitC°iTmi,,Pe
of
absolutely impossibl
In the elementary school. 417 had deliberatedabout 15 minutes.
who took lessons at Macatawa inCase
to
Supreme
Court
Mrs. Fred Lemmen, 70. died
to build any structureon this loca* j
G.H. Coast Guard Officer were enrolled, an increase of 22
cluded
('harles
Johnson.
Carol
The charge i.s the outgrowth of early thus morning in her home. 67
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special) Word has been received by Mr.
Curtis. Jack Bolhui*. Edward Eas- tion due to this soil condition.But,!
over last voar Junior High school a case last June 4 -when Vanden
Ordered to Active Duty
West l7th St. Mrs. Lemmen who -The case of Mr and Mrs. Bert and Mrs. Henry Borr. 37 North ter and William Easter,
it said, engineers estimate a pro-i
enrolled 136. an increase of 11. Berg and three companions were
Grand Haven. Sept. 14 Special
had been in ill health throughou' Riemersmaagainst Mabel Riem- Jefferson,Zeeland, that their Min.
per foundation will cost at least J
Misses
Patricia
Haskins
- Lt Jurgen Han>en. executiveand ^uior High school listed 304 hailed into court after one of the
the summer suffered a heart at- ersma. Clarence Klamt, Els.e Capt. Vernon James Borr of the
officera' Hie Grand Haven coast students, an increase of 30 over
allegedly threw an empty
Klamt and John Gorman in contack Saturday and a paralvtic
nection with lie •'kidnaping" of army air corps i; a prisoner of
g:..ml training station since Dec.!^'
,)m' bottle from Vanden Berg’s stroke Monday.
four-year-old('ami Ann Rieniers- the German government A bomber ed the senior life saving certifi- approxim"lel-v,he co*‘il of a swim- j
28. 1943. Monday was ordered .0 | The Catholic school enrolled
Htoe station. One
Surviving are the husband two
ma, granddaughterof the plain- pilot, he had been re|>or!edmiss- cates for sw imming a timed 30 I™11* P*?01 l*1e committee be- f
report f-,i duly aboard the cutter Pupils m the eignt grades. It) less
,.0.liir;
mshing beer to minors and paid a daughters. Mrs. Henry Breuker of tiffs. has been appealed to the ing m action over Germany since yards and for passing the required ieVfs ,u,ol,an<Jsklents would!
Ossipee at Cleveland. (V. and left (ban la>t vear.
line and cast> of $29.15. Two Holland and Mrs. Fannie Pittman state court.
Aug. 7 Before being set to the tests. The two girls were enrolled pie'er havui* « building on th*J
for h:.s new [last Tuesday. He
pleaded guilt) to disorderly con- of Grand Rapids; a son. John of
'Die appeal followed an order European heater of operations in a class with two otner senior1'™™ C0Url5 U1,l> a swimming-l
was second m command at the
life
; I*00* than one on the tannery lot )
duct charccs. paying fines and Holland; 14 grandchildrenand Aug, 24 from a justice of the su- he was stationed in Alaska.
Propeller Specialist Is
[ w’tthouta pool.
nation under Lt K J. ('lemons.
costs of $14.1;) each, and being nine great grandchildren:four preme court staying ail proceedHis wile, the former Betty
Hls family will remain at their Home io G.H. bn Leave
(entenn.al pa,-k has been ccri-3
placuM on probation for a year. sisters. Mrs. Steve Oudemolen of ings for 30 days unt.l the supreme Slot. n\s.de>in Grand Rap.ds. The
home at 4U1 Leggatt in Grand
ously consideredbccaux» of Hal
Grand Hftven. Sept. 14 (Special
Vanden Bergs charge of di.s- Holland. Mrs. Henry Bouman of court could examine the facts.
officialdepartment of war teleLieutenant Is ] kfr*1 location. Tne building would J
Haven. f
- S/Sgt. George Vanden Berg. orderly ronduet was dismissed due Rrooten Minn Mrs Ben amm
An order issuing a writ of hab: be placed on the north end of thdl
Lt. Hansen came here from wearing four stars on hi, Euro- 1 to a technicalityin the city ordin- Van Zan„,n and Mr.«= Gerr.t Ron- eas corpus dated July 31 had been gram wa.s received by Rnrr's parents in Zeeland this morning.
; park opposite the Tcmole building* 1
Battle Creek and has had 32 paan theater ribbon indicating
" hich does not specifirally
filed
in
circuit
court
early
in
Augman of Holland; a sister-in-law.
The location is central to th*J
vc.-.i' of server in Hie cons!
four major engagements, arrived include breaking beer bottles
ust ordering the defendants to reby
Mrs. Lida Heersp.nk of Holla- d;
i residential and business £?:tiofl.l
turn the child to the grandpar- Four Pay Fines Here
guard at many points in the home Monday night to mend a ;‘kmnst police stations. On July 14
,
,
Parking is not all that is desired
ents. Tne child who was cared for
rmtoci SIAIC. 11. uughi s.Hinan- Jl-d.y .Way^n-roule »-.ih hi.
^"dynk' *™*
Grand Haven. Sept. 14 -Special), but it might prove adequate. iS
I) the grandparentssince March On Traffic Charges
slop at the station and recently mother. Mrs. George Ver.den Berg ' ai
ng V and, n Be.g
.th dr.nk, wnrv;pp<
Funeral services will he held
Four persons paid fines In 31
R'lr h"
park wilh i,s bPau,*;ulla™.
kUpcrviscd Hi.' CiT cl Ion of II, f | Vanden B(Cg. propel'.or ypoc- | 25..., 'f
* pub lc <»* *"« Monday at 1:30 p.m from tne 7. 1942, w.th permiss on of probate court, was taken from the municipalcourt on Monday and Mr and Mis. Elden H. Nixon. 5Io and shrubbery, would be an ide*
the cutter Escanaba a:
East hxciange st.. Spring Lake, setting.
Riemersma front vard July 22 h> Tuesday on traffic charges. Stanthe four defendants, the complaint ley Walters, 22. route 6. paid fine were mfo.med bv Hie war depart-! But another factor far cul
river which was installed as
was station'd in Scotland. Ire. and sjnce tho a|]Pg(,d offense took church/ Rev. Marimis Vander alleges.
and costs of $3 on a horn blowing ment through the International weights th-e edvanUaca Ifo
memorial to the last cutter.
and Eng.anu before taking part in place in the street right-of-wayof Zwaag will officiate.Burial will
charge. Roy Stecnburg.42. route
he African invasion.Ho also par- what is commonly known as the lie in the Graafschap cemetery.
CARS COLLIDE
1. Fennville, paid fine and costs
llclpatod in iho Tunisia. Sicilian Kollen park
The body will repose at the V er
Cars driven by Robert F. Topp. of $5 on a faulty brakes charge
Rural Letter Carriers,
and Corsicanhat tics. His squad\®n(kn Bergs attorney. Jarrelt ree funeral home until Saturday 287 West 13th St., nnd Mrs. Peter
Sylvester Jasso, 34. route 2.
Auxiliary,Name Officers
ron first used the British single N. Clark, contended that this par- n00n when it will be removed to Kolean. 209 East 14th St., were
Iho On,,,, , government. | Unites the committee is
Holland, paid a fine and costs of
Hamilton, Sept. 14 (Special) — sealer Spitfire fighters hut Inter ticular location is not a street the Lemmen home. Friends and involved in
minor accident $5 on a charge of having no 8 that ’Z""1
reCeKH
Ih' building would ,n erase
their son was missing. Tn-’ heanr,-nf tiu,
Charles A. Her. Hopkins, was changed to the P-51 Mustangs. since there Ls no particular roadrelatives are requested to omit Tuesday at River Ave. and Ninth operator’s license. Lorenzo Clarnamed president of the Allegan His squadronlost no men through way and that it has been used as flowers.
St.
C!,nnot
ence Judson, 36. Grand Rapids, Sr,„Twrendt
1943. and went ovecea, Feb. 1.
commjlUM, appoin(M
a ball diamond. City Attorney
Rural Letter Carriers' association enemy fire.
paid
fine
and
costs
of
$10
on
a
at a meeting Saturday night in
Ills father. George Vanden Borg. Vernon D. Ten Cate submitted the
fal1 of 1943 insisted of Kk
charge of improper passing.
the home of Hr. and Mrs. Earl Sr., died Oct. 2, 1942, while the deed of the park as evidence to
Loncern Uver Lnildren parens, chairman. Ben Steffen*
Runtz of Martin. Others elected sergeant was in England. He was establish limits of the park and
City. Engineer Jacob Zuidema
C.u,e, Car. to
were Robert Kaag, Fennville,vice- not informed of the death until
Brotktr of Local
testified regarding measurement*,
Cars driven by Leon N. Moody, cil took office last May, this u.
president; Marvin Kooiker, Ham- the following December.
right-of-ways,riparian rights, ter53. 237 West 11th St., and Mr*. mittee wax enlarged to include t
Succumbs in California
ilton. secretary aand treasurer.
rain and the like.
Mr*. Clara Windemuller. 369 Hannah De Feyter. 53. 180 River members of the civic improvei
Officers of the Ladie* auxiliary
Uit
Rites
Saturday
Approximately 50 social worker* month in Detroit with Ottawa Maple Ave., has received word of Ave., were involved in an committee consistingof
are Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, HamSeek Thief Wlit Took Ten from 19 counties in this area con- county represented by Miss May- the death of her brother, Dick accident at 2:30 p. m. Thurs-f Henry Te Roller and Don 811^.,
ilton, president;Mr*. William Van For Former Resident
belle Du Mez who is heading the Tjepkema of Milwaukee, which day at Maple Ave. and 11th St. At the same time the city fM
Hartesvelt, Jr., Fennville, viceverged on Holland today for a
Funeral services for Abel De Gallons of Gas From Car
blind program here. Two-day ses- occurred Tuesday In Santa Bar- The Moody car traveling west on ney and city engineer were
president;Mrs. Howard Glenn, Vries, 67, former Holland resident
Police today were investigating two-day training institute for sions similar to the one held here bara, Cal., where he had gone 11th St. was damaged on the front Since Klomparens was no
Allegan, secretary and treasurer* who died in St. Mary's hospital in
the theft of about 10 gallons of workers with the blind.
this week also are arranged for three weeks ago to visit a sister, end and the De Feyter car, travel- a member of council, the „
Grand Rapids Wednesday, will be gasoline .’rom the car of Charles
Activitiesbegan at 10 a.m. to- Lancing,Traverse City and Ish- Mrs. Gertrude Copieman.' Other ing south on Maple Ave. was dam- mittee elected Mool Chairman
CHOIR ELECTS OFFICERS
held Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
aged on the left rear and right Klomparens associate
survivors include the widow and
eorge Sqhierenga wa* elected Langelandfuneral home with bur- Van Zylen Tuesday while it was day in the Warm Friend tavern peming.
front.
in the garage at the Van Zylen which is serving as headquarters
Slighter waj elected secretary.
Lynn G. Kellogg and Miss Ella four children,also a brother, Anpresident of Fourth church choir ial In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Drivers told police that they
for the two-day event sponsored Lee Cowgill of Lansing are con- drew of Zeeland. Burial was to he
at the first .meeting of the season Friends may call at the funeral home at 88 West 19th St.
were concerned overa children
Wednesday night. Elmer Atman home tonight and at the De Vries They also were Investigating by the state bureau of social ducting the training course. Area in California.
crossing the intersectionthere at
was elected vice president; Miss home. 1731 Kalamazoo Aye., Grand two cases of ransackingcars in security.Those attending include supervisors present Include Mrs.
Washington school.’ Moody had —A divorce iecree
and
near
the
Co-op
lot.
Joe
Bergworkers and supervisors in charge Blanch Funderburk of Grand LESS IN ALLEGAN SCHOOLS
Vera Atman, secretary, and Hu- Rapids Friday afternoon and evestopped to let children pass be- Ann Ver Murlen of G
bert Newhouse and Horace Troost,’ Survivors are the widow, Susan, man reported his car was ran- of the blind program which is be- Rapids and Sylvester VaUghan of
Allegan, Sept. 14— School census fore proceeding. After the impact,
formerlyof .Grand
librarians.Ralph Woldring,retir- onr/ son, Gerrit, of Cicero, 111., sacked there Tuesday. W. Hunt. ing reorganized with special con- the southern part of the state. results announced by G. Ray SturMr*. De Feyter steered to the left Russell Ver Mi
ing president,presided.More than and three grandchildren.
Jr., Castle park, reported that sideration for the postwar proLocal arrangementsare in gis, county school commissioner, and hit a tree-, to avoid hitting en. Oust
20 were present for the first er*
hls car was ransacked Saturday gram.
charge of Mrs. Mayo Hadden. show 10,673 children of school some children. She suffered leg
hear :1 which was directed by Save Yonr Waste Paper And* and that keys, papers and a
A 'two-week conference f-r Sr., head of the county bureau age in Allegan county— 58 less bru»e* and
taken to her
M:s. Peter VelUnan.
Buy More War Bomb!
flashlightwere taken.
larger counties was held la t of social aid.
than in 1943.
home.
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Serving Under the Stars and Stripes

to Repair

lit

Damage

Mrs.

•V

fr-

at

*

Local C. E. Leaders at

FDR Studs

Walden woods Retreat

Sppathy Note
ibf:

“

'•

Youtli Sentenced

...

On Larceny Count

'

Fifteen Holland young people Jipping, Leona Overbeek, Gladys
Zeeland,'Sept. 14*- Mrs. LesUr
Attended the week-end retreat at Buumta, Mary Vande Wege, Elise
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
Lamport, the former Jane VeneIs
Koeman, Cornelia Van Voorst, —David Rinkema, 17, Grand RapWalden
woodj
for
local
and
state
klasen, 4 East Main St., whttffe
Union leaders and officers in Cynthia Vcr Hulst, Louise Ter ids, who ha* been confined in the
husband. Ensign Lampen, was reAn application for a building;
Christian
Endeavor. Rev. Peter Beek, Beatrice Fortney and Avln county jail pending further inported missing in action May 3,
lit to repair lire damage in
Muyskens,
main speaker at thO Rezelman, Foster Kooyers, Del- vestigation by the sheriff*detuic- received.a personalnote of
building occupied by Brink's
event,
addressed
the group Satur- bert Vander Hsar and Mr. and
syttipatliy from Mrs. Eleanor Roopartment, into the theft of a jack
day
on
the
subjects
“Meet for Mrs. Wayne Lemmen.
)k store at 18 Last Bight h St.,
Re^alt The Roosevelt’s son, John,
and car accessories,was arraignfilde last week by the own*
is 'Stationedtut supply officer on the Master's Use," and "Who Ant
ed before Justice Howard Erwin of
the carrier from which Lampen’s 1?” and at the Sunday morning Prizei in Bantam Show
tra, the Board of Domestic MiaCoopersvllleFriday afternoon and
)ns of the Reformed Church in
squadron operated, and since worship .service on "Living Vicupon his plea of guilty to a charge
Go
to Monteilo Park Boy
toriously."
;nca. Cost of the repairs, estiL*ipen is supply officer of his
of petty larceny was sentenced to
Harold
Knoll.
Jr.,
of
Monteilo
The y a.m. Quiet hour service
Ited at $3,400, accounted for the
squadron the t,wo liad become
park, on Sunday attendedthe an- serve 60 day* in the county jail.
fater part of the week's total of
(jbamted.In a letter to his wife, Sunday was led by Wayne Lemnual South Bend, Ind., bantam His juvenile companion, also of
1,060 which represented six apLalnpen had written that "Rooso- mon of Holland. Delbert Vander
show at South Bend, in which he Grand Rapids, who was also held
cat ions. This is an increase of
Hnur.
also
of
Holland,
addressed
ve)t was a very pleasant chap."
entered his string of prize winning here, was turned over to a juveni.481 over the previous weeks1
Mis
Lampen
has also learned the entire group Sunday morn- blntams. He *wa* awarded a sil- ile home and hLs case will be disU which represented two apthat on May 5. while her husband ing ini •'The Local Union's Re- ver cup for the champion Mille posed of by the Kent county proica lions.
was with his squadron on an .Nixmsihilily to the Society.” Out- Fleur bantam and two special bate court.
John Bomers is listed as conRaymond Pennington,17, route
opern'.onal flight over the Pacif.c, door gatherings included the camp awards for hLs Silkies and Mille
ICtor for the repairs. The store Lt. William C. Van Faasen
Lt Elmar J. Van Faaaen
Lt. J. B. Van Faaaen
Ins p ane developed engine trouble fire on Saturday night, and. Just Flours as champion* in their clajts. 1, Grandville, was arraignedbe»t fire July 1 causing dam- Mr; and Mm< a_ faasen, 376 wife and daughter are making rr Jpan. Wallace, Is making her
and 1) nst into flames. He bailed before sunset Sunday, the impres- Of the eight bantams entered he fore Jastice Peter Verduin on
to building and^ book s,orc College Ave., ha\e three sous ini their homo in Holland. Mrs.
*ier Parfnts at bi hast
out before the plane hit water, sive Galilean .service in which the received five first* and three sec- Saturday on a charge of reckle**
ck approaching $13,000. the service, two serving with army ] Kaascn's mother is staying with “‘>n^
and.
althoughother members of audience, seated on the shores of onds beside* the special award* driving and upon his plea of guilty
Other applicatious
units and one with the navy sea-;
1 Lt. William C. Van Faa>en was
W'aldenlake. and others in boats and cup. The birds competed with paid a $25 fine and $4.20 costs.
Bit*. Jennie Bo*. 340 Maple^ve. ^ce(. Ajj n,ree men are officer*. jj. Klmer .1 Van Kaa.sen. also a . born in Holland July t. 19J3. He the squadron could not see whe
The arrest was made by the sherIh.s
life
raft
was
inflated.
anchored
off shorc participated, approximately 400 other bantams.
Lt. J. B. Van Faasen was born graduate of Holland High school. was graduatedfrom Holland Hlghi'her
iff's department which alleged
Harold,
who
Ls
only
9,
has
comid he did have on Iks life j Leading the departmentalconia^ .. 18.. q. iln Holland Oct. 19. 1913. A gradu- was born m Holland. April 1. 1917. ,lCh001 and a"endrd Hope college. | thc\
ferences Saturday and Sunday plete charge of his bantams and is that on Aug. 30 in Georgetown
l
v Frln l r ^r" a'c of Holland High school, he 1 Before his indurt.onMarch JO. He enlisted in the army air corps jack
a member of the American Ban- township southeast of Hudsonville.
.....
.... ,1V
several of the squadron
Ernest S. Marks, officers,
K
'
. took a civil engineering
course at 1911.
he uas employed snl^. al Butte. Mont., in November.! \\
tam association.He Ls the son of Penningtonforced several cars off
v-o, D,. no vUKl ! Michigan College^ Mmingand ' nianfor
At
",l'< rmpioy- went lor help, a detail was assign- ^Vayne Lemmon, extension; MU*
the road and finally landed in a
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Knoll.
ditch.
r Liu'
bm«e 'Technolo«y nl Houghton, gradual- (o. He was sent t„ For: Castor ,hI n' Jun,or t'lcrk i!u' U. S. Pd t. oircle the spot where he!')h\orPortmga. m.ssionary, Miss
contractor 'n 1934. At the time of hLs en- for examination and to Camp Rob- arni-v eoginerrs at rort Feck. |1ti,| i,,' (',(l. but b\ tli(> tune re- ihrlda M Sclinicdcr. recreation;
Miscellaneous Shower
ffth-i Van rtvWn Rl WUst 10ih li-MnipnI "‘'h the navy scabce.s in erts, Cal., for basic training. He ^'onI'
lo !PP0I't at
i.nmpen had disapMinnie
IMtner. cliurcl)
Ration Quota lor New
t
RPO- self ^n' December. 194Z he WM employed also was stationed at Camp San E'ncoln army air ba.se.Lincoln. [)c;i|,d hor notr Mrv R(X,SC. act.nl y. Mism-. lather R. Thom.»
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Peck LuU ObUpo and Camp Stoncman ,Ncb;, . ^arct’ ^
Following vp|, .a;(j stlr i1(),,C(|m1v Lampen
nud Jncol):i Dalobout, high
Pro-ni2h'
^ tr,. c.n.’ at "
woulfi SOon hear from her has- ^’hool leader?. Misses Winifred
Alnrinus Hnedema 90 West dam- *'ort Mont. He took m California
California and. when recomrecom..............
J-venth St., repair and cnckw, 1
In^trinatlon trainins «i mcndnl (or offiren.'trainlnj. at- trainin'-^t^SuiTTn ird Santa
apd Mrs Lampen said today Lyk-tra and Ruth dipping, junior
ront porch with claas and rcroof (
and LamP
armnr<,<1 fuI™ offer* Maria. ^('al. His advanced train-:"1' ,;im;l-v hnd nnI «Aon ‘'I1 hope. 1^. N James
McKay, limof home. $150; Albert Bren,- and ad' a"caj ,raIJnl"«a' Camp school al Kort Knov Ky. He wa*
ing was taken a. Martina. Arid 1 "‘I™ ^ ,hp s011 (lf Mr
.flRan(V;
1 1 ’°!'l,c'
I End. colt. R.‘L, ami tori Belvoif, commi.vioncda second lieutenant
contractor.
and Phooniv Ari/ He received his Mr C.corge Lampen. South State ( hnstian ciii/cnslup.Miss Thelma
Va. Prior to hi* embarkation in upon completion of the course. He
wmgs and pilot s commission as a 'St., and entered service July 18. M Crandall, periodicals;R. Earle
November, 1913, Lt. Van Faajsen wa* stationed at Camp Campbell,
was itationed at Fort Hueneme, j Ky.. prior to going overseas in second lieutenant at Williams | 191.' He received his navy pilot s R°hes, publicity; and Dick W.
Cal. At present he is with the 1943 At present he U with the field. Ar./ . Aon! 13 He is now wn.gf and his commissionat Cor- Vnrsman evangelism.
pu* Cnr *ti. Tex., in April. 1913 ! Miss Nell Zuydd.vk of Marne
i 109th naval eonstrurtion battalion Joint Rearmament committee in stationed at Chico army air field.
(From Monday’s Hentlnel)
He left early in 1944 for the sout1’ sen d a* general chairman for
in
the
Central
Pprlfic
area.
His
I
North
Africa.
His
wife,
the
formChico,
Cal.
The first meeting of Woman*
Pacif.e, He was married April 27. ''he retreat and Miss Mary .lane
lety of Christian Sendee after
lav den of Tccumseli was music
194.'! and he has one daughter.
summer recess was held at the
M:«s Betty Hunter. Michigan
chainnan.
'
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Fetes Mildred Bosma
Mi** Mildred Bosma was

Car* Is Cut Severely
For Septemberrationing,

honored at a miscellaneoa* shower Fri-

the

day night at the home of Mrs. 22 war price and rationing boards
Dick Wiersma. given by the Miss- 1 in western Michigan received a
es Beverly Wiersma. Claire and quoin totaling exactly 14 new
Marian Taber. Game* were play- ears according to the district OPA
pd and pri2PS awarded to Misses nfril.0 in Grand
ds The na.
•

VP

R

|

LOrTe Jaarda,;l<i""»lquota „ only 8 per cent of
y.frn*.™*r' N»"cy.Byr.m«_»nd |ha| „|lollpd „ yPar
jn Stp.
Mrs. Wiersma and Miss Clara

^

.

t

Faber.

cm her, 1943.

Those attending were the Misses Inst month making a total of 345.
On the brighter side, the quota
Phyllis, Kaye and Nancy Boorsma,
Esther Van Den Heuvcl, Lorraine of adult bieycles for the area
Jaarda, Mina Bosma. Gertrude has been inereasedby 98 over
Tho«e from Holland attending Halstege, Julia Lemmen, Verna This increase is largely to take
million the two-day session were the Faber, Mrs. John Lenters. the care of the demand of students
Mis* es Winifred Dykstra, Ruth hostessesand the guest of honor. returning to school.
I

1

,

1

Vows Are Exchanged

wne of Mrs, Nellie Miller with
Frank Mosier assistant hosThe lesson from the study
)k was presented by Mr*. WilBroadway. Mrs. Frank
ink conductedthe devotions. The next meeting of Sept. 19
be held at the

home

f.e'ai representative, served as
•lean of

women

There are normally
.1 G. Dunlap of Lo< Anbowler* in the U. S.
geles. Ca!.. was a week-end guest
of Dr. and Mrs. Alhertus Pieters.
44 East loth St Mrs. Dunlop and
Miss Jennie A. Pieters were col-

Mrs

Grace Episcopal Church

In an impressive ceremony performed Friday at 7 p.m. in Grace
Episcopal church Miss Loi*
Nye.
Van Landegend, 49 West Eighth
Mr#. Rena Broe has received St., a daughter of the late Mr. and
rd recently from her husband, Airs. Tyler Van Landegend, and
ft. William S. Broe. an infan Frank Sinke of Holland were unIn Hawaii, that he has ited in marriage.
awarded
Bronze Star Vow* were exchanged in the
il for active service beyond chancel which was decorated with
call of duty in the battle of a profusion of whfte gladioli inUtu. He is the son of Mr. and cluding bouquets in twin vases on
Harry Broe in Ganges, and the altar and baskets of gladioli
ill

in

LoHie.

Elaine
/o
*
oUlMld

of Mrs.

!

1

a

leagues in the un.on school at
Shimonoseki.Japan.
Lt. ( j g. i James N. Westveer.

Z-l

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Lucille Dalhstrom,]96 i:S-NR-amvcd ,h-s mornin2 from
West 13th St., who has been cm-|,hp pactf:c area, to spend a 15ployed at. the Fafmr Branng Co., da>' loavp wl,h h-H fn,hrr A. J.
and daughter. Mary Lou. have lelt Westveer.114 West Utli St. An

r/

'

effort had been made through the
for Tiflon, Ga.. where Mrs. Dalhstrom will resume tiie positionshe Red Cross to provide for h.s reformerly held as office nurse She turn home at the time of his
wa*
accompanied by her mother. H1K)"1CIs death. Aug. Ji Lt.
lived his basic traintlj|r*t ForF on either side of the chancel steps
Mrs. John Homfield.a'.^o of 196 Westveer had not been home
IcClellan. Ala. He wu sent over- and at the rear of the church.
West
]3tn St., wiio will visit an- smee November. 1943.
White candle* also graced the allast April
An army film. "Baltlr of Brittar. Rev. William C. Warner of- other daughter, Mr* Ruth Bryan,
The Jill club held its first
tany." will be shown at the openficiated at the double ring cere- 1 in Tifton.
Sting of the season at the home
ing fall meeting of the Lions club
' B. B. Patterson, eont roller of Tuesday
Mrs. Rose Stutter^Wedriesday
noon in the Warm Friend
Preceding the ceremony Mi** Baker Furniture.Inc.. Holland. , ,av orn M1
tavern. Henry Ter Haar and his
Frieda Grote *ang 'The Lords ida>s hPnn elecled to memiierslvp I
einiue of ar
Labor day week-end guests 14 Pr,y,r. and "Ave Maria," and.
and. , ,n
..... .. ..f
^rma
home* of W. O. and Ed. Simthe couple walked from the
were their brother and wife,,
ir. and Mrs. Milton Simmon*.
lers devoted to improvement of i 424 Van Raalte Ave . that their
and' Mr*. L Drake and Mrs. Mrs. Leonard Kuite, who also
son, Pvt. Harold Vande Bunte. Jr.,
eor.trollership
procedure.
played the Lohengrin and Mendelsiilian Basslt of Chicago.
Birth.* in Holland hospital over has been transferred to Camp
sohn
wedding
marches.
Joan and Robert Vander Linde
Roberts. Cal. He was inducted into
Kalamazoo spent > )aa|:-;tFeelt The bride, given in marriage by the week-end include a daughter
Saturday
to Mr and Mrs. Russell the army Aug. 24 and ha* been
Paul
Pressentin,
Sr.,
was
lovely
their uncle and aunt, Rev.
at Fort Sheridan, III., since that
in a wedding gown fashioned with E. Barnes, rote 1. West Olive;
Mr*. Joseph Tuma.
lime.
brocade
satin
bodice
and
a
full a daughter. Mary R.. Saturday to
Mrs. E. P. Burgh and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst.
skirt of net over taffeta. Her fing- Mr. and Mrs. Cipriano Niera.
:hard and Mary Jean, returned
121
East 21st St., announce the
ertip veil fell from a halo cap of
to Ann Arbor Thursday
,
' ibirth of a daughter. Marv Louise,
ruching. pearls and orange blos- flaughtpr,Dorothpa Ann. Sunday j ,hlJ mornin|! Holland do
a visit with her parents. Mr.
soms and she carried a white pray- fb Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Mrs. Albert Nye.
er book topped with white roses
a dauiih.
Beverly
Ethel Plummer visited her SU- and streamers of ribbon, roses and nn WPS. 20,h
Sunday to Mr and Mr*
p
IT, Mary Ann Plummer, in Chi- sweet alysum.
Van
Spyker.
35
West
13th
St ; IS Honored at Farewell
recently.
Mrs. Russell Vande Pori, matBeverly Wiersma was
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mosier and ron of honor, wore deep blue taf- and a son this morning to Mr. |
ptwo children of Lansing spent the feta, matching ruffled hat and a and ^rs Laverne Mills. 288 West gU(«*t of honor at a farewell party
>r day week-end here with corsage of sweet pea*. Uttle Mary 1 191,1 St Barnos
arc given Thursday night in her honor
on active duty with the navy. by Miss Lorraine Jaarda at Otits parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Lou and Sara Lynn Vande
flower girl*, wore floor-length A lex Van Zanten plans to leave tawa Beach. Group singing waptlos.er.
this aUfrooon for Detroit where led by the Faber sisters and
Mr. and Mrs. John West veil en- dresses of peach voile and matching ruffled hat*. They carried baa- j he will attend a four-day conven- games were played and prizes
i tertainedrelatives from Grand
kel* of white gladioli blossoms, o.on of the National Underwriters awarded to Esther Van Den Heuipids and Holland over Labor
Frank Sinke, Jr. assisted hi* Life Association, which includesUP| and Louise Walters. A wiener
[Day week-end.
Mr, and Mrs. F. Mores of Chi- father as best man and Rasseil nil eompame* in the United an(j marshmallow roast was enWilliam Koie
joyed and a gift presented to the
Igo spent a week here with his wer e t
e u*
Albert Bosch, 68 West 17th -St., honored
4
irother, John Flores and wife in
The borne of Mr and Mrs. .VJ ha* returned from .Seattle. Wash., j Thos" attending were the Miss[ the Plummer home
Mr and
Mr*
R
S,I0U‘ dr'Ve where he
spent two and one-half es Louise Walter*. Cia.r Faber.
Mr.
and Mr*.
R. Hanes
Hanes left
left: u a* the scene of a reception
.....
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corsage.

Esther Van Den Heuvel. Marian
Faber, the guest of honor and the

hostess and Willard

Jaarda.
.lames Throp. Stan Walters, Cliff

Street, U.

S.

A.

And we must
But to do

Back from scenes of hatred, despair and destruction

‘

PAYS COSTS

— to the business

give them that opportunity.

of living!

Van Den Borg and Burley Wier-

I

killing

|

to a

HERE

Everett Cartwright. 27. 254 Pine
Ave.. paid costs of $10.15 in municipal court Friday after he was
picked up Tuesday on a bench
warrant involving a disorderlyconduct charge last March 14 in connection with non-support. He was
picked up after failing to pay ih'1
casts of the case. His probation
will be continued.

young Americans are coming back

wartime

restrictions

and controls must
the

indivulttalcitizen — as quickly as possible.

to

Farmers must be free

to plant

what they want, Ind

thousands of farms — to thousands of peaceful Elm

as

Streets in every city, town and village of America!

cratic supervision.

They’ve made up

Taxes must be adjusted so that money will be available

their

minds

to a lot of things

much as they want — without needless bureau-

while they’ve been away.

to finance the change-over to peacetime production.

They’ve seen the suffering of homeless terrorized

Greater incentives must be provided, so that workers

families - people

who have

lost their self-respect,

can make more money, by making more goods for

their hope, their health — everything.

j

it,

be removed from agriculture, business

homeland of peace, hope and opportunity!

Millions of

more

people.

j

They've seen

n8ha?

ha* none oversea.*.
lived here for 33 years preceding
Margaret Schmidgall has en- h;* death. She attended the Holaa a student in the Sauga- land public schools.
The groom was born in the
Hlgh school.
Netherlands and was educated in
the Netherlandsand South AmEeftinj, 74, Is
erica. He spent his childhood in
Buenas Aires, Argentina, and rein Train Accident
turned to the Netherlands when a
Word wa* received here Satur- young man, before coming to this
noon of the train accident country. He is the proprietorof an
Iturday morning In Miami. Fla.. automobilepainting concern.
In which .Benjamin Ecfting, 74.
JOUtd. Hi* aon. Theodore, a
May Mail Post Cards to
r. who wa* with him, was

Parts of Liberated France

& Eeftlng, a brother of Mr*.
Effective immediately, the post
Maengs of thia city, attend- office will accept n'on-illuatrated
Prep and atudied at. Hope fplaln) post card* written in Engtwo . year*. He attended llah or French conaeftiing only
acbodl In Chicago and
family matters for
Miami where he acceptancein parts of liberated
France Including Caea and 'Coutancea. The postil rate is the same

and

A*

‘

Back from the business of
1

sui,p
r
me here from
Paris, Tenn. tOjKPnd
and (hc njpce of anothpr
ipend several months with her | formpr m:iy01. lhr 1h1o James I)e
)ther, Mrs. Nellie Miller. Her Young. Her father was a well*band, Corp. Robert Cunmng- known Holland businessman and

.

'ft

Back to Elm

i

trry Kiernan on a ten -day leave. shoulder
The bride has lived in Holland
Sir son. Clifford,and wife also
all her life and is the grand(rerc expected.

“fn

H

1

birthday.

guest.

i

j

I

/,

,

Wednesday for their liome in Oak 50
guest* following the
UOf>k> Ul"' rclal,vrs 1,0 slalr'1
.
.... .
* U «
f w\ t .Z'fvrvit
Park, 111., having been here for Musses Hilda Lawrence and Mar- that he visited some of |lie nehest
’th* summer with her mother. jorie Matchinaky were waitresses, tanning country in tiie world.
Mi.*s Ruth Barlholomew, stuIrx. Ida Bronson at their summer Mrs. E. Boeve presidedat the.
hofne. Their son. Dallas, and wife punch bowl and Mrs. G. Tysse rut 1,1 al Hope college, and Mis.*
the wedding cake. Mr. and Mrs. Virgin. a Dykhm* represented Otipent a week here
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Atwater De Vries served as master and 1 taw a county at the Red Cross naof Lansing and son. Clarenceof rnrstressof ceremoniesand Miss ' :onal aquatic school held August
Carrie De Feyter was in charge' j:; through Sept. 2 at Oconomor Great Lakes, \vere guest* on the
M,»> Bartholomew reLabor day week-end of hi* bro- of lie gift room. Out of lownlunc
gue.st.s includedMr. and Mrs. (.PlW.fj ,|ir rP(J Cross water
H. M. Atwatn* «™i family. I f-“r“ u s
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley I jnd and M J '
wlmamTaf,'l>‘nsIriJCtor's certificateand
Itnd two children and their friend*, Mmnett and Mr and Mrs
Hykhuis wa* enrolled in the
Mr. and Mrs. Shultz of Kalama- Sinke of Grand Rapid* ’
' d*'r" l-revoniion curriculum,
:*oo. were Sunday Sept. 3. guest* , The coup!® left on a wedding 1(',,nipl(M,i;;3
,l"‘ first aid inslJrur'
of Mr*. Emma Miller, mother of ! trip through northern Michigan 'or
and "1c acc‘den!
Birs. Cooley, and helped her celc- and Wisconsin and will be at home IJiPvrnU,">instructor’scertificate,
biate her
after Oct. 1 at 49 West Eighth;
Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Kiernan SL kor travelingMr*. Sinke chose
te Tuesday from Norfolk. Va. a ('edar ,pd tailored suit with,
to visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs. black accessoriesand wore a
;

**

'I

^ 0

and

°e*
Biate*.
ter*.

for
ceremony

5

N'

Mjw

wns
... « .

\
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Poei,

i

k

a large part of the

world

in ruins,

few fanaticalmen sold "gold bricks”

people who traded in

because

Mr. Private Citizen must be allowed to make money

to millions of

— and be

freedom for promises of

their

own

free to invest it in business ventures of his

or of others.

—

security— for brightly painted pictures of a "planned

economy” under an

Prosperity has always

all-wise, all-powerful government,

growth

a

And

they want no part of that sort of thing here in

and

of production

come

— not

to America through the
its restriction

- on farms

in factories.

Apierica.
Profitable production will

They want jobs. They want to plan their own
lives. Make their own futures. Go places under
their own power.
RECOVERING FROM

WOUNDS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geurlnk of
Borculp have received word from

the War Service hospitalthat
their aonj Pvt. Alvin G. Geurlnk,
vfm was seriously wounded in
Italy last May 23, has arrived In
the United State* and la now in a

hoapitalin Richmond, Va. Hii

condition is reported as favorable.
Milton, as before the war, three cents for
They also received .word that
a postcard.
their son. Pfc. Henry g. Geurlnk,

acriously

who

are

coming back. But business,labor, agriculture

and an understandinggovernment must work together
to create

— hold

it

it

- and increase it.

Buy War Bondi pud Stampi-and Kaap Thtml

France Aug. 2, was improving.
He had been hit by machine gun
on his leg.
Hi* wife, the former Miss Evelyn
Lotterman of Pearline, also received word that he had been
awarded the Purple Heart medal
which he was. sending home.
Pvt, Henry Geurink entered
service Aufc. 25, 1942, and Pfc.
Alvin Geurink enlistedin the
army Sept. 12, 1943.

’1

make jobs for the boys

builertj in four places

ThtAnay-SdryE
flag waul •r#r
ttvtn Republic
pUutt and the

REPUBLIC STEEL

MaritimeM /Uutt
•mr the Cleveland
Dhtrict plant.

OINIIAL OFFICIIi RIPUBUC lUHDINO, CLEVELAND I, ONIO
Iron DufRuFt Otrythr iaildiuf, Hem Yprk 17, Hem Yert
vovm

wm maw
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rii'hittfMytlifcifrii
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Plant Nearly 14

Fsed

Thousand Fry

Driving

in

land.
,

Charge

'-'y::*:

•

Gerrit J. Heetdcrk* t6 Herman
August Niemeyer, 38. route 4. sluyter and wf. Pt. W* NWJ NWJ
paid fine and coats of $54.15 in sec. 35-5-14 twp. Zeeland,
municipal court Tuesday after ; Fanny Hall to Edward J. Zenko
pleading guilty to a charge of
? tblk- 25 Borck’a
recklessdriving. The charge is the
p.pla‘ No' V?'p..G"nd H^*
ou.com, of »n .ccldont Jun, 18 in
ul'li ,,,d p,' l01
jm
which Niemeyer'a c*r imohfd in- 2 blk. 25 Grand
Albert Walcott and wf. to Ewn
to the parked car of Sally Secord
on River Ave. near First St. The L. Stevens and wf. NWk NWl sec.
21-7-14 twp. Allendale.
Secord car hit a lamp po*t and
Walter W. Wenncrstrom and
both cars were iwung. around,
Niemeyer* car coming to teat wf. to Siebolt Temple and wf. PJ.
lot 16 Graves subd. Spring Lake
65 feet from the point of impact,
Niemeyer waa confined to Hol- Beach twp. Spring Lake.
Edwin H. Crouch and wf. to
land hospital with a broken kneecap until July 15. The complaint Alonzo D. Bell and wf. Lot 5 blk.

Three Counties
Plantings of large

1 Borcks plat No. 2 twp. Grand
Haven.
Herman Sluyter and wf. to Gerrit J. Hectderks. Pt. lot 36 Vanden
Bergs add. Zeeland. Pt. lots I tnd
2 blk. 3 Prospect Park add. Hoi-

OB Reckless

.

and ^
'

mouth black

bass reared in the ponds owned
by the Holland Fish and Game
club have been completed by employes of the state conservation
departmentunder the directionof
Claude Lydell, superintendent of
the state fish hatchery at Com-

I

stock park.
Thirteen (thousand nine hundred
fingerlingsmeasuring from three
inches to 5} inches were placed in
nine lakes and the Kalamazoo river in Ottawa, Allegan and Kent

8

waa

SW

M

m
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Haven.

Allowed. t
Sewers Cleared

and City
The claims appi
lowing. Boards were

On Net Charges

tified to thp Council for
Hospital Board

Library Board
i
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special) Park and Cemetery Board
- After deliberating for only ten
Payroll 9/6/44
'
minutes Saturday noon, a Jury in Park and Cemetery Board
the Justice Court of George Hof*'
Payfofli^avM........
fer. brought in a verdict of not Board of While Work*
guilty in the case against George
Payroll 9/8/44 ........... §,<
Sewers, Sr., 53, and his two sons, Board of Public Work*
George Jr., 27, and John, 26, all
Payroll 8/30/44 ............

......

of Saugittuck.

The case waa commenced last
Thursday and resumed again Sat-

urday morning. The

charge
against the three, brought on complaint of Conservation Officer Erwin Belfy, charged them with using undersized nets in commercial
to fishing on Lake Michigan.

add. Holland.

0

Communicationfroai

Allowed. (Said claims on file
Clerk’sand Board of Public W<
office*for public inspection.)
Board of Public Worka
the collectionof $59,488.92;,
Treasurer $27,092.98 fc
laneoua items, and $57,936,41
summer tax collections.
Accepted and Treasurer
charged with the amounts.
Clerk presented report
City Inspector Wiersema
s resume of his activities dui
August.

signed by local police MonWillis A. Witkop and wt
day and served Tuesday.
Nickolas De Young and tff. Lot
Paul
Kuyera.
37,
route
4.
TuesThese fish were reared from fry
day paid fine and costa of $11.85 15, 66 Blandford and Gilieland Officer Tendi Cryinf
planted early in June in the club's
plat twp. Spring Lake.
Miller, Harvey Wierda, John Fllzon • charge of fishingwith three
})onds Icoated on M-21 three miles LEAVE FOR INDUCTION
Frank E. Douma and wf. to Baby in Parked Auto
east of Holland.Supervision
Twelve young men left 'Holland patrlek. Cornelias Vander Kuy, mink. Gideon* Chris Reidima and lines. He was arrested on Lake Benjamin A. Walters and wf. Lot
Ofioers at the Holland police
Jr.,
Header),
and
Sidney
Russell
Peter
Van
Ess
were
present,
the
| Macatawa Saturday by ConaervaAccepted and filed.
the ponds has been turned over to Wednesday for induction into var16 hlk. 2 assessor's plat No. 2 station today were considering
Kosler.
In
the
second
row
are
Istier
leading
in
prayer.
Sgt.
lion
Officer
Clayton
W.
Forry.
Clerk reported
state authorities for the duration'.
..
„
Holland.
I,,
i ...
lions branches of the armed forces Chester FaVerne Nykerk, Allan
decorating Officer John Kempker that the Board of Aasesaorv
Major and Mr*. Wanrooy of the Erwin W. Johnson. 17. 205 East
by the local club, and various expenments in fush culture are being 111 ( bicago. Sealed, left to right, Andrew Reimmk. Bernard Lloyd Salvation Army presented each in- , Main St., Zeeland, paid fine and
"for meritorious service far be- pare the special assessment
worked out by the conservation ar<‘ ft0bcrt " • Frier. Dean Marlin . Baker. Nick Botsis. John Thom- 1 duet ee with a box of rookie*,
costs of $5 on a charge of defectyond the call of duty" after he for 1944 installmentscovering
ive brakes. Edward Feddick.17.
department representativesfor;
played nursemaid to a hahy cry- several pavings, sanitary
mute 1, paid fine and costs of $5
the future improvement of Michiing In the front seat of a car and C. S. C.
(From Friday ' Sentinel)
Adopted all voting aye.
gan fLshing.
parked
downtown Monday after4 ,h'ri:'
„ Rhin' Lulv , The Sewing Guild will hold Its
RPM<iing
Board of Assessors su
Officials expressed themselves
hers. 18 route 3 Hudsonville. paid first mating Thursday. Sept. 21. noon.
the several special
as being well pleased with results
fine and costs of $10 on a speeding Thc Vrip,land l)flll lPfim
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Accordingto the report. Kempof the largo mouth ba.\s program
Mrs. Kate Huizenga and Dor- charge.
two games recently, one with ker m.nded the haby and fed it roll* for the 1944 installment
on the several street pavings,
this season.
Jothy of Wyoming park and Mr
North Holland, won by North its bottle until the mother re- itary sewers and C 8/ C.
Plantings have been made as
and Mrs. Henry Huizinga of KaiaHolland, and the other with the turned from shopping. He has two
follows:
tricta.
Mr. and Mrs. Beniamin I..
— 1 mazoo were supper guests of Mr
Zeeland
Chixs won by Vriesland. children at hoide, so he knew all
Confirmed all voting aye. till
Kent county-Pine Island lake, i|;imm. 358 Wa.Hunglon A\u.
,,.,..1 ii,,,, «nd Mrs. J. C. Huizinga and famVriesland plays in Zeeland to- the tricks.
Clerk presented
1200; Cranberry lake.
n0uncc the marriage of their
‘"'i Klom' ilv
ily Sunday.
Sundav.
night against the Hudsonville Silfrom the Health Board
Mr and Mrs. Peier Knoper, Jr.,
'**. "auRhlcr. M.« Dorothy Hoorn,
ver Wings in the season’s (male.
: Mud lake. 200
mending approval by the
to
of Zutphen and MUs Agnes Hoog'*COUNCIL
Allman roomy
l. kr.
S'S? .?"'l’':rd.!':
iKarl Luglrn. M,. f.'oriaVandr
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
of a proposal submitted by
1811; Minor l.kr, 1.080 , mriti™ Mf' nd
J 'V
Mrolrn. Mo.; 'M»rK.r.rKrmi'haf.
. , ,
society will meet Sept. 14.
City Attorney on behalf of
Holland, Mich.. Srpt. 6, 1944 Health Committee of the
lako. IMHO: Allegan l.kr. 3.:'4t.:
Dorla Jan, os U- Jronr. M,..,
Sr and Tr.t«
S4' N1 blk* ! ThP fHrnM;rs ln 'b>« vicinity are
The Common Council met in Board of Supervisorsthat
Kalamazoo nver. 2.160; Rig lake,i-z
'•”"«»»>•
l" ‘-ormrd Ih“rs- Kvrlyn Cook and Mrs. Ada Kars. , '
d
Mr. and Mrs.
Ben kuyers en- 8 Munroe. Hewlett and Cutlers h'iSy 'VI,•1P^v,nS and harrowing
day at. 7 p.m. in ..
the Hayes- Bar1.080.
regular session and was called to Theresa Mellema be a
tertamed relatives from Zeeland add Grand
;
fipl4s.
! ton church by Rev Robert L
order by the Mayor.
City Nurse in place of
on
Albert J. Walcott and wf. to; Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden Present: Mayor SchepenjiAlJerome. Chinch decorations,nHallquist, resigned. The p
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cheyne Norman E. Walcott and wf. Si an(* Fllen were Tuesday evening dermen Van Hartesveldt, Te Roleiuded bouquets of vvaite roses,
sal further provides thst
(From
Friday's
Vntinel)
and
farnil>
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HarN'Ei
SEi
sec.
27-8-13
twp.
Wright,
quests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al
Brougladioli and erysanthemums.
ler, Steffens, Bontekoe. Slagh, De Mrs. Mellema Is to serve full
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mi and Mi ~ Kcmieih Monique old {'he>n<‘ and childrenof Athens Anna Heyboer to Alvin R. Geer- "er of Hudsonville.
Pree, Mooi, Strcur. Damson. for the City of Holland at
The Itnde wore a brown and
Battl* of Britain" is the name uh'lt0 lu,f,(,(iMllI U(lh i.rown ac- and l.tii,- daughter \usited >n!VLM,ed relat,VM an(1 lr'¥ncL‘ heVf lin«*
wf- Fot 15 De Jonges Mrs. Jack Holwerd. and son, Slighter, Meengs, Dalman, City expense,she Is to retain her st
over the week
2nd add.
| Frankie,of Grand Rapids, were
of the film to he shown at <hc (.p. .()nos am|
n;liri,..Win: .....
Attorney Ten Cate. City Engineer ing on the Ottawa County
for ;* few days.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstri ; Herman Gruppen and wf. to guests of Mrs. f). G. Wyngarden, Zuidema, and the Clerk.
ngular meeting of the Holary
oirnit|s1|lM. ;)i u ndant. I Vj- , I Mrs Glen Russell of
Unit.
and Bruce Allen accompanied Mr. Gerald Schut and wf. Lot 128 John, and Marie Wyngarden last
euh Thursday noon in the Uarm^,^ V(.rna ,v Vn(,s ))f lin|,,nd. H;i/(.ln,
Devotion*led by Alderman De
Approved.
HI.. were recent and Mrs. (’. Postma to Decatur West Park add. Zeeland.
Friday.
Pree.
Fr.end tavern. This ;s the "C<md'U(m,
U(lol MU,
Clerk
presented commi
h ' parents, Mr. and Thursday where they spent the Jacob Roelof* and wf. to MarMrs. Corneal Van Haitsma was
Minutes read and approved.
:-si.c of a .special M-r.es of mohrown am.SMiri,,s .m(1 ., C01.,a,.. Mr
from the Board of. Public
Fred Russell
day with the latter
children. vin Roelofs and wf. W 7 16 WJ
PetltioM and Account* >< informingthe Council that
a guest of Mrs. Marinus Brandt
t.on pictures to lie seen by thc
of stepnanotis and
, School (fyened for the year. Rev. and Mrs. Chester Postma. .SEi sec. 29-5-14 and pt. SWi
, (F
.flprnoon
Clerk presented petition from request of Alderman Don
local group.
•S F S Sgt. FrederickII Jones. Monday w itl^Mrs. Carl Walkley.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman and sec. 29-5-14.Pt. Ni S* SEi NEi , MV»nH Mr ^ day anpJnoon' property owners requestingthe for the Playground
B Fi. Patterson, comptroller at Jr., of Raleigh as-Msted tne groom Dougias, and Ml s Biship. Martin, Alvin of Holland and Mr. and Mrs sec
: Mr 8nd Mr*'
re‘ construction of sidewalkson the
the two sheltersformerly
Baker Furniture.Jnc., plans, to as best
C. Meeuwien and children of Mus- Cornelius De Koster and wf. to ''irnPd homr laM Thursday from
instructors.
Minnesota where they visited with south side of West 22nd Street house the guards at tht
attend the dinner nwlmg Sept.
Following the ceremony a re- j Mrs. Lucille Harks and Mrs. kegon were Sunday visitors at the Dena Klomparens. Wi lot 4 and
between Washington and Van Plant were being donated to
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander
l(i m the Rowe hotel. Grand RapRaalte Ave*.
ception was held for approxi- ! Frances Bern of Madison. Wis., home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van- Ei lot 5 blk. B west add. Holland,
Playground Commission for use
Kolk and family returned to
id'. of the Grand Rapids chapter
matcly 20 guests in the home of have been spending a vacation der Molen. Mrs. Meeuwsen and Frank Scholten and wf. to AnReferred to the Sidewalk Com- RlvervlewPark,
Grandville
after
staying
at
the
of the National Asocialion of
children remained here to spend thony S. Leonard and wf. I^ot 13
mittee.
Mr. and Mrs. Murton York Rud- hcie.
Accepted with thanks.
Cost Accountants. The meeting, a;
Labor day with her parents. plat of Water's View twp. Spring Frenks farm during the owners'
Clerk presented communication Adjourned.
isill and Mr and Mrs J. McPherMi. and Mrs Charles Mellon of
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klinger Lake,
which Herbert O'Brien will pre- son of Raleigh
from the J. M. Cleminshaw Co.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk 3
Kansas City have been recent entertainedtheir relatives, Mr. J David M. Cline to Anthony S.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Chase e. pressing appreciationfor resent an illustratedlecture, will he
The bride has been employed guests of his mother, Mrs. Mary
and
Mrs.
John
De
Vries
and
baby
Leonard
and
wf.
Lot
14
plat
of
and family of Grandville were re- ceiving the contract to make an
the first of the season for the for the past five years in the ofMellon.
of
Water's View' tu'p. Spring Lake. cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
group.
appraisal of property In the City
fice of the Holland-RacineShoe
Miss Ada Britton of Elgin. III.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Haverman Arnold A. Bethke et al to Char- Kruidhof and family.
I’etot Sikkel, a member of the
of Holland. The letter states that
Co. and the groom has been in thc has been spending a vacation as announce the birth of a son at !e* Hastings and wf. Pt. SWi SEi
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap work will start In about a month
n.r corps is stationed at Madison.
army for four years. The cou- ; u-r Sucst of Mr. .and Mrs. Otis their home here Saturday. The »ee. 17-7-15 tu'p. Robinson,
have returned after a month's and be finishedwell )n advance of
\V,s, where he is attending radar
pie will make their home at 2218 Thomas,
new arrival has been named John Richard Meyers and wf. to Ed- vacation.
May 1, 1945.
sciiool. He has a brother, Capt.
Ridgecrest Road, Raleigh.
mund G. Reich and wf. Pt. SEi
Mr. and Mrs Henry Light hart
Accepted and filed.
William S.kkcl, staiioned in AusCarl Holwerda is getting along
Mrs. Lee Vander Kolk and baby NWi aec. 4-8-16 twp. Spring Lake,
and son, Harold, of Maywood. 111.,
Clerk presented applicationand
T
as well as can be expected foltralia. and .a sister. Tom Sikkel,
and Mr. and Mr>. Howard Smith of Dram he spent a day last week Guy B. Baxter and wf. to Bern- lowing a recent operation at bond of John Israels for license
To Initiate Candidates
of the Waves.
of Chicago, have gone to their with her mother, Mrs. Dena Dry- »rd Henry Kuipers and wf. Pt. University hospital,Ann Arbor.
to construct sidewalks, with EgJay C. Petter, 18. route 1. vvas
NEi sec. 35-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
For Star of Bethlehem
bert Israels and Frank Fendt as
homes after visiting with Mrs.
treated in Holland hospilal TursThe
local
school
opened
Sept.
5
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. H,?H. I Walker G. Everett et al to Wm.
Initiation of candidates for the Fi;.n^ Light hart Rijr two weeks v
day for a minor iniury of Jus Iclt
VamterMolen and Mrs. C. MHtfw- Otto Pauli and wf. Lot 398 1st add With Mr. Rynhrandt of Burnips Bond approved and license'
thMiem.
chapter
N
Mr.'shfl mrs. Nat Steinberg. Mr
in. ml) received at work nt thc^la'' of
iei<l,- 1 Wau kazoo twp. Park.
as teacher in the grammar de- granted.
sen and children called „„
on relatB.:.', Machine Co lie was rcieased ^n'
0 Fa'iern St.ir, will be .and Mrs. Sidney .Sri,,. ham and hes and friendsat South Blendon
Henry Hovenga to Alger F partment and Mrs Carl Schermer Report* of Ntanllnf Committee*
a ;«-r
'held Sept. Ji n w .is announced by daugnter.Bonmo. Mr and Mrs. Byron ('enterand Grand Rapids Shuck and wf. pt. lot 11 blk. 3
teacher in the primary depart
Committee on Ways and Means
Worthy M'ron Mrs. Ethel 1--." Alex Schuham and Miss AmhroLittle Marilyn Wolbers is on the «dd.
mer.t.
Capt. M.'uhn J.ipiiiga Oi Camp
reported that the auditors hatfe
in a ny.uiar inret.i » rhur.'Chv /,nc Schuham. ;.ll of Chicago. sick
Pl.iudnu New i)rlcan>.La. i> i:i
, George F. Herr to Henrv E| Pv t. Andrew Faber is now sta- just submitted their report on the
>pcndmg a 15-iLiy turloughwith "Tnt. Announcement was also have he<m spend, ng a vneat.on
Miss Dora Berghorst of Zeeland Ketelhut Jr. et al. Ix,t 501 first tioned at Tuscon. Ark.
annual audit of the books and
h.u wile and .son ai their home,
that the local chapter hadjthe Schuham
spent the week-end W’ith her par- add. Waukazoo twp.
\(r* Cornea I \'an HaiLsma was financial records of the City of
2Hh Wot 20th
made them contribution to the ;n- : Rev. Albert Dice, pa.'ior of ents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berghorst, Dena Dieke»nato George Van- a Sunday caller on Mr and Mrs. Holland for the fiscal year ending
Mrs. Leslie Wier.sma.route 4. ' ternat .o.ial temp o fund. .Mrs the Congregationalchurch.- has I and
der Kooy and wf. Pt. Ei Ei SWi t VV Van Ha.tsma
March 15, 1944, and have found
h,i> received word that her hus- Lnci’lc Tyner p' -cn'cd a mem u-chosen ior ins M-rmon siihiect Marilyn Jean Berghorstand sec. 23-6-13 twp.
\jarir \-rr jja£f ()f ^eel- everything In order. The audit
hand Is stationed in England and ,al tor lour members who had Sunday morning. ‘The l olly
^Hadys Edna Klynstra are enroll- i Jennie Huisken to Bernard and
g
was a Sunday guest of Mr. was made by the firm of Maihofer
freshmen in .Zeelsnd
H.gh Henry Kuipers and wf. “
Pt.
a
,,
has receiveda promotion from ded since the last meeting. A, the Nation1'" T!;ere
.....
I l»e spec- ' ed as *
Moore, De Long and Kragt, CertiI)
cor|)oralto sergeant.
hi' thda.V cake was sen cd by tiiosp
| niusic by U,c y iiig folks'
mc. 18.7.13 ivvp. Tallmadgp. ,nd Mrs ,Tl - , .."*T
fied Public Accountants.
Mrs. Peter Martinie and
Milton G. West and wf. to Mar^a,’dpr
Nip. and Mrs. Robert \ coder. 16 ^^i,,, eclchraicd h.rthdavs recent ly choir.
Adopted.
Dalman are confined to their inu* C. Ba/.an et al. Lots 82. 83 and 'am;'>’ °' Grandvillewere Claims and Account* CommitEast IRlh St. announce the birth and lunch served In Mi.' Etta
of a daughter. Tuesday night m
homes because of illness. Hosma's add. West. Mich. Park
^'ipsIs of Mr. and Mr*. tee reported having examined
Blink and her committee.
•Mr. and Mrs. C. Posima ent»r- twp.
Fd Kroodsma and family
Holland hospital. The lather is in
claim.* m the sum of $8,406.87 for
Funeral Rites Saturday
Li
navy.
tamed relativesand friend.* from! John J. Wolbrink and wf. to The special offering for the September 9th. 1944, and $7,100.69
F’vL John Grotenhuis.son of Mr. and Mrs. Josenhans,
For Allendale Farmer
Kingsley
Henry Coelingh and wf. Ni lot 4 building fund amounted to $1,028- for August 30th Payroll*,and
Mr and Mrs William Grotenhuis.
Mr. Brooklandcrof Des Moines, and lot 5 Wilbrinks subd. twp Al- 32.
Hudsonville,Sep! 8 Funeral
r ommended payment thereof.
and Corp. Karl Dykhms. son of Miss Stevenson Honored
la., is visiting his relatives.Rev I lendale.
services for William Roister,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykhuis, have I Mr. and Mrs. Karl Josenhans | ^||rgan jnwi)<|)|p farnl(,r w.|)0,d;f,d and Mrs. Henry Zylstra and baby. 1 Thomas W. Foster and wf. to
Szymas and wf. Wi
met in England lor the second and son. Kraig. and Mi'S Dorothy HYednesday li ght in Butterwort'i Mrs. John Lamer and Mrs. Ger- Frank
>.
t.nie, and v'isiiedU.ndon together.| Patsy ) Stevenson, were guests of hospj,a,‘ Grand Rapids, will 'hr rit Klynstra entertained members NWJ sec. 13-7-16
they vt ere .schoolmatesand neigh- honor ct a farewell dinner given he|d Saturdav it 1 U) p ni from ‘
fhe Women* Mi.*-1 Henry Vander Zwaag and wf. to
bor.s before entering service. Pvt Tue.-d.n mght at the Tul.p resI ai 0 n n- s‘onar.v society at the farmers Delbert Wiersema and wf. Pt. WJ
the Wolbrink chapel and at 2 pm.
Grotenhuis also has seen the robot l:UiranI' hv lil0 |Vr.Minrelof thc
111 S, Johns l.m h(Tn „ rliuirh in
,,l,rn“n "’Jl’' E*,tW,pN
r‘, ‘T:32'3'1^ ,
L.nir' England, according to a lopa, pprk> ,)r^ s,ort> v h(,,.
...
.,
: form of a guest meeting. The
John P. Glashower
and wf to
L.endon. Lunal w\.\ he m Allen- sppak(,r (or th(l afIprnoon pau| Simon et a!. SEJ SEi *er.
y*'
. ,
.iri, Josenhan.' ha' been manage- for
Mrs. Jooanna Newman. 291
da:.'
the pastor, Rev. Zylstra. who mid 23 and Ei SWJ NEi see. 26 and!
Mc,t 1911, Si. has recc.vrd a letle:1 >Par' Mr an 1 J ,'v
.sunn .ng .lie the widow. He,en; nf hi* work among war workers NEI NEi .sec. 26 Pt. Ei SEi sec
ter that her son. Julius, navy coxs- •i<,scnh<,n'>-,h,' r Mn :,n'1 M s> ilme dauglr, its. Mrs. Morris al Inkster and also of work at 23-6-13.
wain, who ha. hern confined in a Strvenon Mr Jo'ennan > in.'.n Sprague and Mi '. George Taken* Texas Corners and Grace Park. Ray Cook and wf t0 Johannes
hospital m England, has arrived U l11 ll av''
IU'ar fuU:r'’ :“r of Grand Rajiids.and Mrs. Ken- Detroit, where the Reform-Mi D. Moll and wf. Und. 2 5 SWJ
in he United States and is now ! New Buffalo whore Mr Je-.-i- ne:h Han'cn of All. ndalc; a si'-ter. church is doing missionary work. sec. 1 NWJ sec. 12 NEi -SEi see
m a navy hospital at Ov'lsca, bans ha; puivha rd a (Irng .''oir Mi- Mar\ Ik-ii1 of Grand Rapids I The local school will open next 12-7-15 pi. SWJ sec. 6-7-11
ass
Gilts were presented followin'.;tin and three hi niters, George of Monday with Mrs. Henry ZylstraJ Jennie N. Karsten to Henry
dn.ner.
HudsonMlIcJo in of Allendale"*10 formerly taught in the Hoi- , Klie* et a] Lot 1(1 Roosenraad s
land Christian school, a* learner, j supr. plat No. 3 Zeeland
AUt nding the d.mrr br-T's ;ind Andrew of Blendon
Holland Receives Half
tin guests of honor were I).ipald
Miss Myrtle Elzinga will he em- George B. Speet and wf. to NorOf County’s Gas Taxes
ployed ai the Zylstra
man A. Dunn and wf. lyti It) Elm'
I’r.as.Mr.'. Katherine ReaLmi
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Plans are being made for special ' Grove Park subd. twp.
OUawn county's allotment of
uprayer services for peace to he j James W. Oakes et al to LawS41.354.92in j;as and weight ta.\c.'
held Nov.
retire F. Kent and wf. Ixit 120
collected by thc state has been
the Stars
--- Sheldon Height.*add. Grand Ha\divided ;i' follow", accoi'ding to
'HI
Road Cin'.m:".oniT Albert H\ma;
Lura Van Wert Wilson to RobHolland ni>. S20.371.87:Grand
in
to
ert E. Baxter et al. Lot.* in plat
Haver. $12.26437: Zeeland, *4.of Mountain Beach pt. lot 3 sec.
tii.
'M:
19f:.S5; Spring I^ike village.$1,16-6-16.
r51.84; CootXT.sviHe.$1,509.24 ,,.‘i
Mrs. H. P. Kleis. who Thursday
Anna C. De Vrie* et a! to Helen
Hudsonville,$1,166.65.
night was appointedchairman of Johnston Barnett. Pt. gov't, lot 8
mthe committee to send Christmas sec. 15-8-16 Spring Lake.
Miss Mary Karsten, 68,
Anna C. De Vrie* et al to .lame.*
gift* to servicemen overseas, todaj
requested all members of the H. Johnstonand wf. Pt. gov't, lot
1$ Claimed in Zeeland
Royal Neighbor* who have >ons 8 sec. 15-8-16.
Zeeland. Sept. 14 (Special)
Gerrit J. Hamberg and wf. to
oversea* to contact her at 164
Mn*.* Mary (Mac) Karsten. 68.
East Eighth St. or 265 East 11th George Olsen and wf. Pt. N* NWi
died in her home. 140 South CenSt. As gift* must he sent between NEi sec. 32-6-13 Hudsonville.
tennialSt., Sunday morning. SurHERE just won’t be enough telephone serorders and in tariffs filed with the proper
Cora Bult et al to Kent ThompSept. 15 and Oct. 15 it i* necviving are Jwo .sisters, Mrs. Nell
vice
for
everyone
who
wants
it
until
the
governmentalbodies.
son
and
wf.
Lot
98
blk.
8
Centra]
essary that all names be turned in
Gchrenbeck.Samt cloud, Minn.,
telephone.System can be greatly expanded.
in the near future. Others on her Park twp. Park.
Looking ahead, Michigan Bell contemand Miss Martha Karsten, ZeePeter A. Emmirk to Richard
committee ate Mrs. Effie Sprogg
The expansion of the telephone system canplates the largest, most rapid expansion
land; one brother, Leonard, ZeeSmallenbergand wf. Pt. lot 6 and
and Mr*. Harriet Horn.
not be started
and improvement program in its history.
land.
Mr*. Ruth Hertz heads the com- 7 blk. A Holland.
An expenditure of as much as $120,600,090
Cory
Dykwell
et
al
to
Wm.
T.
mittee which will send Christmas
—anti! ircr needs are greedy reduced
may be requiredfor new buildings and
Bergsma
et al. PL Ni NW* NEi
boxes to servicemenin this counHamilton Man Succumbs
NEI
sec. 24-5-15.
additions, cables, lines, central office aptry. She will be assisted by Mrs.
—until menpouer end mtlerielsere ereilable
Dean Vegter to Corey Dykwell
paratus and instruments,within a fiveFollowing Short Illness
Jennie Bell and Mr*. Sarah Van
et al Pt. NI NW| NEi NEI sec.
year period.
— until manufacture can be diverted from war
Slooten. Also at the Thursday
Hamilton, Sept. 14 (Special)—
24-5-15.
night
business
meeting
it
was
anJohn Henry Sal, 65. died at his
We will welcome the time when thia
Pvt Raymond A. West
Teuntje Bloemers to Msrtin
Wiliard E. West
nounced that formal initiation will
home in Hamilton Thursday after
expansion and improvement program can
Nagelkirk and wf. SEI SWi sec.
Right now, there is a long and growing
Pvt. Willard E. West and Pvt. pital in Chickasha,. Okla., where be held. Sept. 21 with the month’i
a short illness. Surviving arc the
be started. It will provide employment for
11-5-15 twp, Olive.
waiting list. But orders for telephones escommittee in charge.
widow and one son, James; one Raymond A. West arc sons of Mr. he is now stationed.
Ray Koetsier and wf. to Ernest
thousands of people, including our own*
sential to the war, or to public health,
Also at last night's meeting
brother. Lambert Sal. Hamilton, and Mrs. Riley West of West
Pvt. Raymond Was bom in HolV. Hartman. PL lots 15 and 18
and
many others returning from war. It
welfare
or
security,
are
filled
promptly.
As
route l; one sister, Mrs, Grace Olive.
land Sept. 12, 1924, attended September birthdayswere cele» blk. 17 SW add. Holland.
•will provide us with the facilities we want
brated
with
Mrs.
Jdargartt
Wright
facilities
are
made
available
through
present
Pvt Willard was’ bom in -West school in West Olive and enlisted
North, Riverside,Cal; one sisterBenjamin Heetderka and wf.rio
—and qe^-to meet' any and every request
users giving up service, other orders are
wf. Lot 40
in-law, Mr*. John Sal, Hamilton, Oliv'e. Sept. 12. 1922, attended the in the army Jan. 30. 1943. He- and her committee fn charge. A Harry
for telephoneservice.
large
decorated
2
cake,
with
the
filled under a uniform and fair procedure
blk. 3 Prospect Park Holland.
route 1; and several nieces and West Olive school and was drafted went to Camp Grant, III, and Feb.
*RROT «M UN MM*M M M Mi MM * k * «Mi teM
nephews.
Dee. 15. 1912. He went to Bort 24, 1943. he went to Fort Knox, words Happy birthday-anniver- Francer* P. Munroe to James
—provided for in War Production Board*
sary, was presented by Mrs. Gregory McNeil and wf. Pt. gov’t,
Cuaterahrithen Was stationed at Ky., where he received his basic
We should every night call our- Camp Wallace. Tex., in the coast training. In June, 1943, he was Wright whose birthday and wed- lot 1 sec. 29-8-16.
ding anniversary fall On the same
Sena A; Klaasen to Garold Snyselves to an account.-Seneca.
artillery. In June/ 1913, he- was sent to Camp Campbell Ky.. for
day.
der and wf. Lots 17 and 18 Montranslerred to the medical detach- further training and was there unPrize* at cards were awarded to .telk> Park add. Holland.
Invest Is Vlc(*ry — B*y MOM War Iaa6s
We shobW not allow unpleasant ment at Camp Wallace and then til he went to Fort Meade, Md., in
Mrs. Jane Vanden Berg, Mrs. Van
Franklin L. Cornelius' and wf. to
things to bulk too large.
waa moved to Borden Genera] hos- May, 1944. He is now in England. Slooten and Mrs. Horn.
!Uy L. Van Sledright and wf. Lot
counties.
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Holland

Lesson

In

September 17, 194-1
The Kingdom Strongly Established
II Samuel 2; 4-7; II Samuel 5:1-10
By Dr. C. P. Dame
Between the lesson of

and

lllfrnii

__

Entered aa aecond cla*a mailer at
the poet office at Holland.MU b . under the Act of CongreM. March 3,

Telephone—News Itenv 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191

The

publisher shall

not be

liable

for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
•uch advertisementshall have been
Obtained by advertiser snd returned
by him In time for correction with
uch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon:and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not excsed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole space occupiedby such advcrtlsement.

__

TERMS OP nrBSCRIPTION
One year

12.00; 8lx months I1.25;
Three month* 7oc; 1 month 2or; Single
eopy he. Subacrlptlons payable In advance and will be promptly discontinued If not renewed.
flubacrlbera will confer a favor by
reporting promptlyany Irregularity
delivery. Write or Phone 3191.

U

AS THE SEASON ENDS
The resort season in the

last week

much

Friday, Sept. 12, issue of the Hol-

local

area has been a good one, a.s it
has been all over the state judging from reports in various sections. Cottages have been filled
to an extent that approached the
aaturation point. General resort
business, in cities like Holland,
has been good This section s great
asset has once more proved it-

land Daily Sentinel publishedin
1913.
Wallace Visscher of this city has
returned from Germany where he
spent the past summer getting acquainted with German language.
Mr. Visscher made the trip to Gorn.any in preparation for work as
head of the departmentof German
in Hillsdale college which work he
will take up next week when that
college opens.
At a meeting of the High school
footballplayers of last year John
Whelan was elected captain of the
team for Ihe enduing year.
F.J. Hake, captain U.S.R.C.S.
and assistant inspector of the 12th
U.S. life saving district is now in
charge of the superintendent's office in Grand Haven, pending the
appointmentof a new superintendent to fill the vacancy left by the
death ol Capiam Charles Morton
formerly of thus city.
The junior class of the high

heard of the death of Saul and his
son Jonathan, who had become his
bosom friend, he composed a song
of lamentation. The time had also
come for him to act and he did.
Thb> lesson tells us how he became
king, first of Judah and then of
I. It

nation.

pays to pray.

A

critical

time had arrived for David. He
felt that he needed divine guidance and hence he did a wise
thing, he prayed, it Is wise indeed
for us to pray before we make a
choice, begin a new enterprise or
start something momentous. But
prayer must be followed by action. God told David to go to Hebron and he obeyed. He did not go
alone to that city but he took with
h
his family and besides "his
men that wore with him. ..every
man with his household; and they
dwelt in the cities of Hebron."
The men who had suffered with
David now enjoyed his honors
with him. Sometimes a man who
climbs up forgets when he is up
those who helped him in his climbing. While in Hebron the men of

m

$MLL£iT RECOGHflEO
ISLAM) N THE
WORLD, JODANTi...

CAMOtl HINTING,
OF KITCHWW, ONTARIO,

two perfect
BRIDGE HANDS IN
THREE DAWS...
KB. 27 and CLR, tfjl j

held

Judah came and anointed David
king over their tribe. It was a
compliment to David that the men
of his own tribe selected him as

t TAKES 19,700
FEE7 OF SILK

THREAD

TO MAKE THE AVERAGE

ONE OF THE
6£«MUDAS CROUP,
FOUR FEET LONG &/
TWO AND A HALF
PUT WIDE ...

PAIR OF WHEN'S
SILK STOCKINGS
1

1

1

WNU

had

to building an electric road to
carry the output either to Holland or Grand Rapid.'.
Mrs Dr. Vanden Berg celebrat-

Good
Days

In the

heard of the gallant and

G.H. Lodge

Personals

Dick and Tommy, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Van Lente and daughters,
Mary Lou and Charlene,all of
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Van Lente and children, Chucky
and Judy of Lansing, Mrs. Don
Van Lente, Miss Carol Meppelink,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van Lente
and daughters Joyce, Anita and
trudy of Holland. M.M.M. 3/C
Jimmie Van Lente, who had been
spending his furlough with his

pects to be at home with his wife
for 21 days. Upon completionof
his furlough Pvt. and Mrs. Dryer
plan to leave for Miami, Fla.
The Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church Y. B. C. A. will
meet Sunday at 2 p.m. This will be
an enrollmentmeeting for the
boys of 8 to 11 years, inclusive,
and on the following Sunday older
boys will meet.

Frank Visser, route 6. Graafschap road, is in a serious condition In Butterworthhospita'.

_Grand Rapids, after being taken
last mg.it and the following offiPvt. William Timmer, Jr., who suddenly ill.
cers were elected: Pre.s.dcnt, Olive Berl.'ch: vice-president.Gor- was inducted recently, has been
don Oilman'; secretary-treasurer,assignedto Camp Roberts. Cal.,
George De Witt. Miss Masten. m- a< cording to word received by his
strucior of language was again parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
chosen as class patroness.
Timmer. 388 West 19th St.
The senior cla.vs of the Zeeland
A son was born Friday at the
High school has elected the follow- Tibbc Maternityhome to Mr. and
ing officers: President, John Ten Mrs. Russell Riedsma, 314 West
Have; vice-president. Alice Ed- 15th St.
Local wholesalers dealing in suwards; secretary.Joanna Van
Mrs. George Artz and son, Dale, gar are expectingrelief from
Hail ma and treasurer. Marion
have returned to Holland after the current sugar shortage in 10
•Siruik. The class numbers 24 and
visiting relatives and friends in to 2() days. One firm ran out of
i.: the larges senior class in the
Hull. la., and vicinity.Dale also sugar last week and received one
history ol the high school.
>pent several days with the Rev. carload Saturday hut was forced
Prof. H.G. Iveppelof Zeeland exto limit stores to three and four
pects to leave next Saturday for S. Fopma family, formerly of this bags this week. Stores in turn
vicinity,
now
of
Rock
Rapids.
la.
Gainesville. Fla., to resume Hls dugenerally limited customers to
nes at the University of Florida, Pv‘. Adrian Griep has returned five-pound purchases. A second
to
Camp
Gruber,
Okla..
after
after spendinghis summer vacawholesaler ran out of sugar about
tion here at the home of his par- spendinga 12-day leave with h;s two weeks ago.
ents.
w.fe and daughter, Carolyn Mae,
Local dealers believed there had
All the teachers of the Holland at 179 East 18th St.
been no violationsin Holland simipublic sclt6ols were 1 entertained
Mrs. Gerrit De Witt of Zeeland lar to complaints in Detroit that
las-l night by the Epwoth league left Thursday night for Denver.
stores were requiring purchases of
at the Methodist church consis- Colo., to visit her brother-in-law
fruits before selling sugar to contory. according to a story appear- and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
sumers. OP A officialsthreatened
ing in the Saturday, Sept. 13. issue.
Vries, former Holland residents. prosecution of dealers there, UnitTims morning the teachers left for
Pvt. Robert L. (Bud) Steg- ed Press said.
Waukazoo where they spent the gerda, George John (Pink) StegMost of the supplies locallyare
day picnicking. They enjoyed the gerda, James Keen, Wesley Roba
Cuban product shipped here
hospitalityof Dr. Mcrsens sumerts, Joe Israelsand Alvin Vander from the eastern sideboard,
mer home there.
Veen all arriveu in Holland on the wholesalers said. Labor shortages,
Another public prayer meeting 5 a.m. train today to spend 10tightened by the low price ceiling
for rain will be held tomorrow afday delays-en-route at their
ternoon in the Third Reformed homes here after completing their on sugar, and transportation diffichurch. The call for the meeting basic training at Fort Sill, Okla. culties,togetherwith a bumper
crop of fruit all' figured in makis made b> the Rev. J. Van PeurRev. and Mrs. Charles E. Lacey ing the situation critical .
sem.
and family, 371 West 19th St.,
Beet sugar will not be manu"Busy Bee" Is the proper name have moved to Grand Rapids
for the bee at the (air grounds yes- where they will make their home. factured in Michigan refineries until late in October, one wholrealterday. About 40 persons were
Postmasterand Mrs. Harry
hard at work painting the new- Kramer left Friday morning for er said.
building and. the exhibit building Detroit to attend the state postand fixing up the stalls in the new masters' convention Friday and

Servict

their king.

David did one smart thing as
soon as he was qn the throne. He

1913

waukee— that is the proposition
Which the Holland Business Men’s
association will begin to push at
its next regular meeting next Monday evening, began a story in the

happened.
Saul hunted David like nn outlaw
but failed to catch him. No won-

FRENCH. Editor and Publisher the whole
W. A- BUTLER. Buelnfju Manager

C. A.

.

A boat line from Holland to Mil-

der that now and then David
would despair of his life. Finally
in a battle with the Philistianes
Saul and his sons died— Saul slew
himself when he was on the point
of being captured. When David

Xf w Homr ef th«
HolUad < lty ?**«•
PubllahfdEvery Thurelay by the Sentinel
Printing Co. Office M-56
ITeat Eighth Street, Hoiund, Michigan.

trr>.

this lesson

and ll'xs Cornelia J. Van Bools, 100 West 20th St.^c U in
Severingof Zeelund in charge ol Uto communicationsdepartmentof
.1- j primary department.
tho infantry and is en route from
George L. Lage returned to his Cam? Livingston, La, to a camp
home in tills city last night after on tiic west coast.
a fmy days visit in Chicago.
Capt. Leonard Witt, stationed
Mr. and Mrs. B. Sclirouder of with the air transport command
Grand Rapids spent yesterday at at Edmonton,Canada, and his
the home of Mr. and Mre. Gil Haan wife and son arrived in Holland
in this city.
Thursday morning to spend a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Witt, 171 College Avc, and Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Smeenge. The
captain flew to Chicago but Mrs.
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Witt and their son made the trip
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and by train from Canada.
daughters, Misses Jean and Janet,
Mrs. Max Norman of Texarkana,
returned Friday from Detroit Tex., the former Agnes Zuverink,
Lakes, Minn., where they visited Is spending twb weeks with her
the former'* sister and her fam- parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
ily.
Zuverink, 266 Lincoln Ave. Her
Guests at a family gathering In husband is a captain in the medithe home of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph cal corps at Texarkana.
Pvt. John Dreyer, 240 West 11th
Van Lente. Sr., route 1, last Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph St., has returned to the United
Van Lente. Jr., and sons, Jimmy, States from overseas duty and ex'-Or.I

Sunday School

Buys

grateful deed of the men of Jabed her -17th birthday Friday, Dec.
esh— gilead. You recall that Saul
i 22. Relatives from Zeeland and
had delivered this city in the beSite for
ginning of his reign from a terInteresting news items appear- Grand Rapids were present. They
rible fate. Well when these men ling in the Dec. 29 issue o( Ihe
!'<;'• “ “"'i ™ckerGrand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
. .
Miss Jennie Wieland of Chicago
aelf, in spite of conditions so un- heard that the Philistines had
usual that they could not even fastenedthe bodies of Saul and a^\C°MtyrTir^
SnHJ|n
'VLsi,ed
of
*'ith the - What may prove to be the first
M- G* Man ting included.^ Roo|u fami|y 0f East Holland.
have been imagined in the years sons to the wall of Beth-.shan.they Joel C. Taylor at Holland has cnpostwar building project in the
marched
to
that
city
and
by
night
when the resorts were developed.
downtown section of Grand Havlisted in the regular army
.
The past resort season has been took down their bodies and gave
Grand
ocout Irlothers meeting
en. is indicated in the purchase
them
an
honorable
burial.
Thus
a little like some that the older
A marriage license was issued n it , nr
u
last week of the former Lamliert
residents remember but that the they showed their gratitude for a Wednesday to Karl R. Markham *'«« <« TV Oiler S
young people have never before service which had been done on ol Holland and Margaret Good- The Scout Mother's club of Vyn property, located at Second
experienced Time was, within the their behalf many years ago. Davman of Grand
troop 11. Sixth Reformed church, and Columbus Sts., by the local
memories of many here, when id praised these men. sent mesJames
G.
Van
Zvvaluvvenberg 1 hold its first monthly meeting o* Eagles lodge. This large corner,
cottage owners and cottage rent- sengers to them commending them
who is employed by the Canadian (he season Friday night at the 132-footsquare, was purchased for
i
ers arrived at die beginningof for their
Copper Co., of Sudbery, Canada, home of Mrs. R. Welters, East the lodge's own use, and plans
II. God's promise to David was
the summer and stayed put until
call for the constructionof a handis spendingthe holidays at home.
16th St Thirteenmembers were
the dose. They had no cars in finally fulfilled. For seven years
some new lodge hall there after
Among the directorsof the Alpresent and election of officers the war.
those days. For shoppingtours to there was a struggle between the
legan county agricultural society
Holland they had to depend on house of Saul and that of David. elected a few days ago are Gerrit was held. Refreshmentswere
In the past 3, years, this Aerie
the interurban or on motorboats— Saul's son. Lsh-bosheth. had been
has grown at nearly an unbelievSlenk of Fillmore and Henry served by the hostess.
even sometimeson rowboats. They put on the throne of the ten tribes Brinkman of
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PINED ON LARCENY CHARGE
I graduate of Hope college, schooler whose heroic work as postMiss Phyllis Boven, who is enGrand Haven, Sept. 14 iSpc-iali Native of Poland Dies
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mate of Dr. C.J. Kollen, has remaster at Santiago during the,
^-TheodoreBanasiak. 27. route 2 In Grand Haven
tired and will spend the remainder rolled at St. Luke'a school of
|$llnd Haven, pleaded guilty to
of his days on hls fruit farm in Or- nursing, Chicago, plans to visit
Mow j ' '
a charge of peth larceny in Grand Haven. Sep,. 14 .Spec,..,
egon. Col. Gardner was a staunch for the next two weeks with, her
Andrew Brodowski. 59. 1314 fever. Hls body will probably he 1 - •
JlUtire George Hoffer's court on
supporter of Hazcn S. Pingree and sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
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o’clock the home of Albert Over- tal Sept. 27 for further treatment.
Walter in the arm) at Fort MisThe Sunday school pupils proGrand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special) soula, Mont.
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Corp. Chester Arnold, son of
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er* would bring their corn to be
bis car to tip over.
5 after being Involved in a' minor
of Los Angeles, Cal, are vialting his wife and daughter, Carol Joy,
ground Tuesdays it would be a
accident
at the home of Mrs. De Bruyn.
40 tut 19th St.
great auccess. The preaident, Mr.
your honest convictions
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left Wednesday for the
strong. —ThackerjC
dam opened today with Adrian a 10-day furlough at the hon* of
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not forget that these things won't

free Of charge, Let’s not forget that
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come
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DU MEZ BROS.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
BOYS’

P. S.

BOXER & CO.

S: C.

PENNEY CO.

WHITE’S

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
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JOBBER'S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,

TRIUMPHBAKE SHOP
BOES* WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
‘
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HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

Inc.

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DETOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERUNGS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

to

Have and
BILL’S TIRE

to

Hold

SHOP

H. J.

HEINZ CO.

Ottawa County'a Only Tire Recapper

HOLLAND VULCANIZINGCO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO. *
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FAB1ANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H.

L.

OIL CO.y

ZEELAND

Dlatrlbutor—Phillips

"M"

This is in official U. S. Treasury advertisement— prepared under the auspices of .Treasury Department and
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R.

SLIGH CO.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

FRIEDLEN CO.

^ COOK

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
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Tryout

$

Monday

in

Chicago

(or

h

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

The strong battery of the Holland Flying Dutchmen. Pitcher
Lefty Van Wieren and Catcher
Loran Wenzel, will report next
Monday in Chicago for a special
tryout with the Chicago Cubs.
The trip will climax observations by Roy Paine, chief government inspector at the HollandRacine Shoe Co. and a former
semi-pro player himself, his correspondence with Cub officials,
and a visit by Ray Schalk, Cub

Third Christian Reformed church
in Iceland, Miss Lillian Lanning,
daughtt
iter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lanning. 44 South Pine St.,
became the bride of Harold Pikaart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eibert
Pikaart, 12 South Elm St.
Vows were exchanged before the
altar tvhich was banked with
palm*, £rns, white gladioli and
seven-branchcandelabra. Rev. J.
H. Bruinooge, officiated at the

Stars and Stripes

. 0
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Mary Auen Wed

County Sheriff Louis Johnson
was at the Saugatuck Village hall
Wednesday evening to issue driv*•
ers’ licenses.Thirty-eight were
issued. This is an accommodation
to local residents as in each case
In a pretty ceremony performPvt. Thomas Reimink, Jr., son three of four gallons of gasoline
are saved. Sheriff Johnson’strip ed Friday at 4 p.m. In the Methoof Mr. and Mrs. T. Reimink, route
to issue licenses will be the first
4, has arrived in Central India
dist church, McKenzie, Tenn., Mis*
and is now stationed at a large air Wednesday in November.
Mrs. J. W. Shreckengust has Mary Frances Aden, daughter of
service command base working as
been ill.
Mrs. Clint Aden. McKenzie, bean aircraft technician.This depot
came the bride of John Henry Van
Saugatuck
school
will
open
is one of a long string of airfields
Sept. 11. Supt. L. H. Waugh will Lierop. formerly of Holland, son
to keep open the supply lanes to
of Rev. J. B. H. Van Lierop of
China. Pvt. Reimink finds his life start his 20th year here. Other
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maids; Miss Ray El'eabeth Aden;
junior bridesmaid; Joan Van Lierop, flower girl; Olin Arkins, rinc
bearer; John Muller, best man;

Willie

Van

Lierop, William

Cheek, George Childers and Clyde
Phillips, ushers.
All the bride'a attendants wore
blue marquisetteand satin and

•

carried bouquets of African
and ar- teachers for the year will be S. N.
Vows were exchanged before beauty roses.
duous than when he was working Sessions,mathematicsand science;
the altar which was banked with
A reception for 150 guests was
for Fafnir Bearing Co. in Holland Katherine Fitzsimmons, Benton
greenery, and bouquets of white
held in the parsonageof the Presbefore his induction into the army Harbor, commercial subjects; Kay
Douma. Hudsonville, English and chrysanthemumsand cathedral byterianchurch following the
mer a year ago.
double ring ceremony.
Latin; Loretta Biller, junior high; candles. Rev. Van Lierop offi- ceremony. Mrs. Ben Everett preCorp. Jerald A. Dozeman, 21, Leona Knox. Allegan, fourth, fifth ciated at the double ring cereMrs. Edward S. Nagelkerk, who
side at the tea table, assisted by
waist gunner, has arrived in and sixth grades; Matilda Hend- mony.
P’ay®4. appropriate music precedMrs. Howard Freeman and the
Italy to take up his duties with a
ing tfw ceremony,also played the
Wedding music Included the or- Misses Lamier Gilbert, Jean GiloMhp' in.
ges, Allegan, first, second and
B-24 bombardment squadron. The third grades. Mrs. Anna Blaine. gan selections "Morning.""Trau- bert. Louis Bass, Ann Scott and
vitationsin a letter received Mon-,' C° ' Chestei Arnold, son of traditionalwedding marches and
veteran organization to which he
day from Jack Sheehan, head|‘'lr- an(1 Mrs, Aha Arnold. 88 accompanied Mrs. Alwin De Pree
who taught in the Saugatuck mene" "O Promise Me," and Ruth Brashear.
has been assigned ha* passed the
scout and directorof minor league West 10th St., was graduatedre- as she sang "Because'' and "The
school for 20 consecutiveyears, Drink To Me Only With Thine
The couple left on a short wedEyes;’ 'Ave Maria." pi,yed by ding trip to Southern point# and
HX)-mission mark, and Its crews
Lord's Prayer." the latter as the
clubs for the Chicago organization.
has retired and has no definite
cently from the army air forces
Don Smith, violinist;"Because.” will be at home at 113 Forest
have dropped thousands of tons plans for this year.
couple knelt at the altar.
Van Wieren and Wenzel were
sung by Mrs. B. Barnes and “Ah
flexible gunnery school at Laredo,
of bombs on oil refineries,airThe bride, given in marriageby
instructed to take their own uniAve., McKenzie, after Sept. 12.
Mr. ami Mrs. Warren G. Carr
Sweet Mystery of Life" sung by For traveling Mrs. Van Lierop
Tex., and is now qualifiedto take her father, was lovely in a gown
dromes and transportationcenters
forms and equipment.
and family of Port Huron, were in Mrs. Price McLean.
in France. Austria, Germany and
wore an aqua wool suit with brown
Althoughit is not definite, Ben- his place as a mcmlier of a bomb- of white Chinese damask, fashtown one day last week looking
The bride, given in marriage by fur trim and brown accessories
northern Italy. Dozeman, son of for a house to rent as they expect
ny Batema. manager of the er combat crew. Along with his ioned with a bouffant skirt with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dozeman. to move to Saugatuck the first of her cousin, Rev. W.C. Aden of and a shouldercorsage of pink
Dutchmen, may accompany the diploma he received a pair of long train. The net yoke waa
Memphis, Tenn., was lovely in
route 3. entered the service April
two players for the In out on aerial gunner's silver wings and a trimmed with short ruffling, silk
October.Mr. Carr recently pur- ivory faille fashioned with sheer roses.
16.
1943.
promotionin grade.
braid and seed pearls. She wore a
The bride is a graduate of
Wrigley field at 3^30 p.m.
chased the Leland building from yoke and Chantilly lace insertions
Pfc. Charles B. Riemersma, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Heath.
fingertip veil which fell from a
McKenzie High school and Bethel
The tryout may last a couple of
She wore a fingertipveil of bridal
Pvt. Martin Damstra, route 2, route 4. stationed with the Amcollege, where she received her
semi-Dutch style cap of orange
days, Paine said, as it will form
Mrs. H. H. Cooke (the former
Zeelaffd, is the son of Mr. uj-.d Mrs
ncal division somewhere in the Alice Reeks) of \llegan and her illusion which fell from an orange A.B. degree, and has been emblossom* and carrieda white Bible
a complete test of the abilities of
blossom tiara and carried a bouPeter Damstra. H- was born Aug out west Pacific, has been awardTells
topped with a white orchid and
the two players.
son, Daniel, and wife of Phoenix. quet of sweetheartroses, stepha- ployed as a teacher in the Mc30,
1915,
attended
Zeelard
schools'
,i the combat infantrymanbadge
Kenzie elementary school. The
satin streamers.
Ariz.. visited their cousin, Mrs. notis and baby breath.
groom received his A.B degree
Mrs. Ivan Kleinjans. sister of and was mducied into the marine for his performance of duty in May Heath. Thursday. Mr Cook
Wedding
attendants
included
corps April 7 of this year. He re- action against the enemy on Bouat Hope collegeand will be graduthe bride as matron of honor, wore
is employed in the Douglas Air- -Mrs. Ellison Willoughby,matron
Of
in Pacific
ated from Louisville Theological
slate blue faille with ruching ceivcd hi> boot training at San gamvdle. Riemersma,overseas six craft plant at
of honor; Miss Sheila Aden, maid
Diego. Cal . and is now doing months, is a rifleman in a veter(From Tuesday** Sentinel)
seminary in May, 1945. For the
trim, a short fuchsia veil and a
George Wakefield who has
of h°nor; Misses Virginia Bra- past year he has been pastor of
The Tulip room of the Warm corsage of Talisman roses, mums aviation work at the marine base an infantry regiment which fought
Lt. William C. Beach, who has
summer home west of the river sh(,ar and Kathryn Mihel. brides- the McKenzie Presbyterian church.
been in the south Pacificwith the Friend tavern was filled to cupa- and snapdragons. Miss Mae Nagel- at San D:cgo. His Wife IS the form- at Gaudalcanalwith other units
cclebrated his birthday Thursday.
er Janet Horfakkerand they Ikne of th0 America! division securing
U. S. army air forces, has arriv- city Monday noon by Holland Exkerk. cousin of the bride as bridesBud Whipple spent last week in
two children, Ronald Lee and Bilh ( the inland on Feb. 9. 1943 Again
ed in Holland to spend an extended changites and their guests who
maid, wore a similar gown of soft Leroy.
Chicago. He attended the baseball
leave with his brother-in-law and gave a hearty reception to Lt. Col.
<>n Bougainville,the regiment disrose faille with a blue veil and
game between the Detroit Tigers
of U.S.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hewanguished itself in the bloody bat"Heinic” Geerds, Holland's return- Miss Joyce Lanning. younger sisand the Chicago White Sox and! ...
lett. Jrn 129 West 11th St. Mis*
tle
for
Hill
260.
ed veteran from the New Guinea ter of the bride as junior brideshas been seeing many points of in•'niericais a wonderful counSupt, E. E. Fell said a greater
Sgt. Andrew Van't Slot, son of
Hry
and we want to keep it so." emphasis on this l^ne has been
maid. woie baby blue taffeta and
fummer^th
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Van't
Slot.
81
attack made on the Japs who were a rose veil. Miss Nagelkerks corT-Sgt. Everett Comey is spend- [*VIrs- Kenneth DePree said Monday given the last several years, hut
returned to her home in Detroit
Last 25th St., recently completed
ing a three weeks' furlough with night at the regular meeting of too often teachers and school
and will resume her teaching in attemptingto take Port Moresby. sage was of pink' Delight roses,
n orientation course in England his father. William Comey. He is the board of education, suggesting
Weather conditions, Jap sub- mums and snapdragonsand Miss
the Royal Oaks school.
officials "take things for granted."
and
is prepared to take his place
by
Fire
stationed in the Panama Canal that teachers in the elementary He said a special set of books on
Lr. George Hyma of Newport, marine activity,limited shipping Laqning's of Talisman roses,
as
gunner
in
one
of
America's
zone. He says lie talked to Robert grades emphasize a deeper appreR. L, spent the week-end with his space, manpower and equipment mums and snapdragons.
democracy had been placed in the
Grand Haven. Sept. 14 (Special) I ght mg planes. Before entering Rulley there recently and Robert ciation of America s blessings in
Donald Pikaart assisted his broparents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hy- ail had to be taken into consideraelementaryschools a jear or two
lie AAF, Van't Slot was a student
sends regards to Saugatuck rela- their school work.
ma, 346 Pine Ave. He was en route tion. the speaker slated, in order ther as best man and Kenneth De —Twenty thousand dollars damaRo.
at Hope college.
age
to
the
Superior
Plating
and
to San Francisco, Cal.
,IVfs and friends.Robert has not
tc make the campaign a success. Jorge. Edward S. Nagelkerk.AlMrs. De Pree said she did not
Mrs. De Pree suggested that
T
Sgt.
Herman
Goody
ke,
son
of
Ensign and Mrs, Henry ten
be<>n to Saugatuck for tour years. want to
The climb over the Owen Stan- bert Boscher and Edward D. Na- Rust Proofing Co. ill North
put any extra work on this new emphasis be considered
gelkerk
seated
the
guests
Park
St
.
Spring
Lake,
was
caused
keZ^eland'
The basic “A" gasoline ration
Hoor announce the birth of a ley mountains and the building of
returned to this country after book will be renewed Sept. 18. 19. the already overworked teachers at the teachers institutein OctoPetty Officer 1/C and Mrs. Al- by a fire about 8:50 p.m. Sunday
daughterthis morning in Holland a "peep’’ road were perhaps two
but said there should be a deep- ber.
participating
in
missions
and 20 through the community er awareness of American freehospital. Mrs. ten Hoor is the of the greatestundertakingsof vin Borr served as master and which started in the laboratory of
against the enemy in the Italian
Mrs. George F. Kollen, president
former Beatrice Visser, daughter Col. Geerds’ unit, included In mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. Borr the plant. Another part of the theater of operations, has been renter in the office of Joseph B. dom. Children are apt fo hear too
of
the hoard, suggested that the
wore
a
gown
of
robin's
egg
blue
Zwemer
for
those
who
live
in
Saubuilding which houses the Michof Mr. and Mrs, William Visser. which is Holland's Co. D. Native
much of strikes and criticism of school curriculuminclude a study
as a student in the inand black and a corsage. The igan Sanitary Supply Co. was less enrolled
rurt nr«' irwwt,,fiatuck and the surroundingcom228 West 16th St.
help proved of great assistance,
the government outside of school of the cultures of other countries,
tructo s indoctrination unit at , mUni,y. Br.ng ^our old
bride’s mother wore black crepe seriously damaged.
ration
Second Lt and Mrs. Onvin S. acording to the speaker.
and something should be done to so that the young children realize
with black lace trim, black accesThe plant, fully in war work, cxzl?
n r"?' air, fi6ld in
"A- cover and vour tire in- coui.teraet thus influence and
Cook returned Saturday noon to
Col. Geerds, Introduced by Dr.
lexas. This school, utilizing the spection record. Hour', for
Auburn; Ala., after spending a William Westrate, praised G.I. sories and a corsage of dark red has sub-contracts on radar equip- -•'Kill and knowledgeof veterans in spection record. Hours for issuing teach them a true appreciation of the good points of other nationalweek with' relatives and friends Joe's humor, told of the clever roses and the groom's mother ment for the Camfield Manufac- aerial warfare, trams combat men W'dl he from 9 a m. to noon and this grea- and wonderfulcountry, ities instead of being carried away
wore navy blue crepe, navy acces- turing Co. here. It also manufacfrom 1 to 4 p.m. in Zwcmer's ofby such expressionsas “dirty
here. Lt Cook is in the air corps way of evading capture of map
to serve as instructorsat various
Mrs. De Free said),
fice.
sories and corsage of deep pink
Pole" or “dirty Jap."
tured bearings for gun mounts crew trainingbases throughout
and is ah instrumentinstructor. locationsby the Japs, and informroses. The bride's grandmother,
Ox-Bow inn has been closed for
and motor parts.
Mrs. John H. Schurman, route ed the group that towns in New
the country. Goody ke flew 453
Mrs. H. A. Lanning. wore medium
guests for this season but Director
6. has received word that her Guinea have been given American blue and the grooms grandmother The plant was planningto re- I combat hours as a radio operator
Chapin and various members of
sume operationson Monday in to u.n the Air Medal.
husband, Pfc. John H. Schurman, names by the governmentfor
wore brown crepe. ’They wore corthe faculty will remain on the
part of the factory.The room
has arrived safely in New Guinea. identificationpurposes and that
Pharmacist’s Mate 3/C Norman grounds with their families for
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
sages of pale pink roses and yelwhich
house.;
the
generating
A.
Terbeek.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. there is a "Holland”among them. low mums.
Consistorymeetirg was held
some weeks.
equipment was not damaged.
J. Terbeek. 94 West 16th St., has
Gerrit J. Schurman, also of route
During the business session. ReFollowing the ceremony a re
Thomas Hedglin was home from Tuesday night in the local cnurch.
The shipping,receivingand acid , l)fVn graduatedfrom the training
6.-., ,.-.i
Dies in
tiring President Ervin Hanson ception for 125 guests was held
Milwaukee. Wis.. to spend the j The Christian Endeavor society
^All members of the Klompen turned over the gavel to Presi- in the parlors of the church. Miss i r00rm' a l;'rE° ,nil'k- and
flcld mcdlcal ^ool for
iiospital corpsmen at Camp PenCity Bowling league and interdent-elect William Brouwer, and Ann Mae Lampen presided ?t the1 ,ory r0()m and c(lulPmcnt were deMuskegon. Sept.
No inquest
mo"*rsunda-'7'5M
dleton. Oc?anside. Cai. Graduates
\tr,
lh> Boorman as leader.
ested persons are asked to meet Dr. Lester Kuyper presented past punch bowl and a buffet supper str0>
Mrs. Anna Baker is visiting her
V}
TJie monthly oveur.g service VVa‘s cxPec,e(ihere into the death
—
/ArA**
I
*
rKe<
are
thoroughly trained in medical
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
at the Lievense Bowling alleys president’s tokens to Hanson and was served, with Mrs. Boh and ; Thc {),ant department worked
wil! be held next Sunday evening of Miss Maxine L. Echhoff, 26, of
field tactics, field sanitation,miliGus .le.siek, at their home "ArbuThursday at {7:30 p.m. to discussI Frank Lievense Vice-president Mrv Edward D. Nagelkerk pour-|un,il
P m- s'lnda> and
at 8 o'clock.
tary
first aid. field medical equipNunica. instantly killed when a
plans for the 'season.
tus Cove' on Riverside drive.
Rex Chapman look over the office i'ng' as-Sl5ted by Miss Marilyn De •NJplvi'1Po>'ter. Enntport. u,t.< in
A
ment.
chemical
warfare, militan
Free and Miss Peggy Boons! ra 1 ,hc Plant Ht T’W p.m when 'here
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Kragt, vacated by Brouwer.
Miss
Celia House, daughter of be! ng planned lor )cU
S,''g
,rain s,rUck Her car at the Millitopography and combat concealroute 3. Holland, announce the
Clyde Geerlings led the rousing Mrs. Lee Brower and Mrs. Fred | was no S1£n of f"'«‘. There u.u no.
in Muskegon
,
Johnt V°° Der Ko!k 'ln<l r0n ™"' cr05si"*
birth of a daughter. Sharon Rose. song serv.ee precedingthe meal. Hieftje wet-e in charge of the gift night watchman a> ihe one pre- men,. After graduaUnl
at Aurora 111 She left S^ndav lor'^'h 7' ° DC'roA are s,a-vin« Salur>1a.vviously emplosed had quit Friday. assigned to marine corps comSaturdaynoon at Zeeland hospital. Clarence Jalving accompanying at room.
^ ,J
*f ,r "d
Miss Eckhoff was on the way to
The couple left on a short wedF. H. Werschem. owner, praised bat umts going into the field. Ter- 1 her new
Seaman 2/C Floyd Van Raalte the piano. Committees were anhas returned to the naval air sta- nounced and the annual Exchange ding trio and on their return will the work of the Spring Lake volmake their home in Zeeland, unteer fire department.Most voltion at Deland. Fla., after spend- report was presented.
where
Mr. Pikaart is in business. unteers were called front church
ing a seven-day leave with his
Guests of tiie club included
Mar5'’
mother, Mrs. J. Van Raalte. 368 John Bontekoe, Vaudie Vanden- Mrs. Pikaart has been employed at and many ruined their clotne-.
son of Mr. and Mrs Frank
i Mr' and Mr*'
Kerens of
struck her ear.
the Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
One
of
the
h:g
1o>.m
i
the
West 17th St.
guie. route 1. has been graduated Hyland St
nV' °'\ irhn‘p R,vrrs SP™» 'be
Kokhoff was a lifelong
berg.
P Stephan. Dr.
D.
For
traveling the hride chose a plant was some expen-.,\eelectriPvt. Fred Miles is spending a Terk curst. Kenneth De Pree. Ben
2reen suit Wlth brown ac.
from the infantry and Browning! Rev. ind Mrs Fm.l Burou-s, ,
and rpla- NlUn'<'a rPSld,‘n'' "as 0(lut'atod m
cal equipment which had ju.-t ar10-day delay en route furlough Lemmen. Bert Stegink. James De
automatic rifle section school at have closed then-' sumlr home !
,
,hp SPhools a”d "as graducessories.
rived and was still packed.
from Fort Sill, Okla.. to a camp Pree. Fred Pickel.Oscar Van AnA large number of out-of-town The fire was first noticed by Camp Pendleton. Cal. Marines l "Haphazard." and have returned1,T,h M' UK> ^ haVP bPP" 0Ppr,pd1a"'d h-v ('oopersvillehigh school,
in the East at the home of his
graduating from this school wil! be j to Chicago after spendingseveral'
Shp loavrs hpr parents. Mr. and
roy. Dclwyn Van Tongeren.Tony guests were present at the cereMrs. Benjamin Winder Zwnag of assigned to infantry battalions1 months
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Miles. Den L’yl Art Prigge. Ben Rutgers,
"r>P''i!s sponl 'b* Mrs. Lewi* Kckhoff of Nunica: a
mony.
Savidge Sl who turned in the and their training has prepared Mrs. M. A.
past week-end in Chicago vis, ting brother. R. R. Witham of Muske38 East 18th St. He is in an ob- Hcnr> Popnen. Merle Fetter.John
Grant has returned her husband who is m
alarm.
servation battalion.
them for amphibious landings and to her hbmo in Chicago after
Arendshorst,and Harry Plagge"* /'aVy
Jwcph Plant
is stationed
Officert Are Elected at
at Great of Muskegon Heights, and her
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van mars.
establishing and securing beach- spending several weeks visiting
Lakes. HI.
heads. Resseguie. 18. was a tnirk her daughter. Mrs. Curtis Boos
Liere, 96 West 27th St., announce
grandmother,Mrs. Lillie Baldus of
Legion Auxiliary Meeting Camp Fire Gaardians
driver before enlisting in Detroit and family here.
Nunica.
the birth of a daughter Monday in
An election of officersfeatured] f/nlj First Meetins
May 14, 1944.
Dies Three Days After He
Holland hospital.
Services will be held Tuesday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
O'Brien Two Youths Sentenced
the regular meeting of the
5
Pvt. Alvin If Rissellada, 18 are spendingsome time at the
Mrs. Howard Field, route 4. Marked 88th Birthday
Holland Camp Fire guardians
at 3 p.m. in Nunica Methodist
To Jail in Grand Haven
has as her guest her mother, Mrs.
church. Burial will be in Nunica
which M^8J°nRlcmm™ pr«'d- h5ld “ meeltog’Momtoyj-'gln
Holland and ‘lie y
Grand Haven. Sept. 14 (Special) cemetery.
the
home
of
Mrs.
F.
J.
Yeom.ns.
Priva,p
fir-s'
r!a-ss
at
F°ri
Sheri:
Sts.
G. Pennell Myers, of Kansas City. I
H^'en; Sept; 14
.'—George Douglas who celebrated
James Henry Longcore. 22, and
Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Masselink
his 88th birthday anniversary
David C. Pease. 18. both of route
'1(|°
and
children
and
two
guests
reSgt. Dorman L. Conklin of the
Thursda.v d rd of a heart attack in
Kernel h Jay Hulst. 18. route 2. turned to their home in Burimg- 2. Kent City, were arraigned beair corps has left for his base
his home. 301 Fliliott St., at 11 given by Mrs. J. Riemersma and ! F,reMa,;dMH,0Knzon clu *l
H am, ton; Paul B. Houtman, 26. ton.iowa.afterspendingthesum- fore Justice George Hoffer Saturin Torthem Canada after spending
Mrs. E. Slooter. a ehild welfare would hold ,helr mon,hly mf,ct*
a m. Sundav.
Michigan Ave.; Hiizen L V’an ; mer with Mrs Ma.sselmk s par- day on a charge of petty larceny
SERVICE
an 18-day furlough with his par, 65b
tAamnp
He was born in Nebraska Sept. report was given by Mrs. C. Kost- in®?
Rhone 3963
Two ncw o!fl(Vrs Ul’iv , i,'< l,'d- "dmpPn- ~l 352 College Ave.; ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Par- and upon their pleas of guilty each 29 East 9th
ents Mr. and Mrs. Leo Conklin. 7, 1856. and for many’ years was on and Sunshine by Mrs. A. Dog-Mlss
Beulah Pepjxi. cliairman, Cl, ester M. Chemper. route 2. and rish.
was sentenced to serve 30 days in
ger.
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
30 East Eighth St. Another visi- employed by the Burlington and
William Gerrit Zonnebelt, 18. 378,
and Mrs.
v u-e-chairthe county jail.
The group decided to
,, Urlie
.. Bishop,
. ...
tor in the Conklin home recently Quincy railway as a special guide
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Washington Blvd.. are receiving ik) that which is good and thou
The arrest was made hy state
maJ' MHrs' A11,''krt limnH’r "''L' mwas 2nd Lt. Ernest V. Schroeder and immigrationagent. He was a Chmlmw pflA fo all Legion •.oas troduced
as the
their initialnaval indoctrination shall have praise. - Romans 13 3 police, allegingthey took auto
and
members
in
the
sen
ice
and
troduc,'d
as
’h,'' m "
of Arcadia, also in the air corps, (great lover of hunting and fishing
------AT FIRST
also lo thc two Wars on the Lea- ' s™C“r-v and Plan-' d'-‘nM- at tiie C. S. naval training center
accessories from cars parked at
a nephe v of Mrs.
and ho had lived in this section for
at Great Lakes, HI. When their re- 1 He who talks too much cannot the Berlin fair. Officers came
SION OF A
i ion honor roll. Mrs j. Kobe., and fd («rstar'inK lh" 8roul>s ‘->r 'he
Yeoman 3/C Flora Smallenburg the prst 35 years.
emit training is completed these always talk well, (foldini
I Mrs. H. Barkema were appoint-conllnS >paru|>on
the
ix>ys while they were reloft Holland today for Norfolk.
Mrs. Timmor extended an in- men will receive a period of leave
H 5 family of eight childrenand cd t0 take care of those ovrrmoving various parts from cars.
Va., after spending an eight-day
vitation to the leaders Iron, Mrs.
seas, and Mrs. H. Cook and Mrs.
It >ou haven't somethingvvorthleave with her parents.Park Supt.
w bile to tell, keep still.
E. VVaiitcefor tiioAe ir."th*e Uniied i « ar,in^ Up Wi?d\ d'r,Tlor ot
To hold a positionone needs to
USE
1 Camp Keewano, to attend a tramand Mrs. Dick H. Smallenburg.
be reliable, trustworthy, and de297 East 12th St.
TR1 THE NEWS CLASSIFIED^
‘ Outcome of thc election was as
T*!? V*"! ST1' S'" Sa!ur*
,
Cold Preparations as directed’
follows: president.Mrs. G. Anderplan*
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
nmg to attend should m<vi at the
son; first .vice-president.Mrs H.
A joint meeting of the AmeriCamp Fire office at 8:30 a m.
Bulthuii Named President
Cook; second \ iee-president.Mrs.
can Legion post and auxiliarywill
H. Poppen; secretary,Mrs. L. Daibe held at the Legion hall tonight.
0( City Mission Directors
man; trea.surer. Mrs, M. Kammer- Plan Educational Meeting Members are requested to bring
Klaas Bulthuis was elected presaad; chaplain, Mrs. W. Hock; histheir own table service, sandident of the board of directorsof
torian. Mrs. J. Rozeboom: ser- For C. E. Society Officers wiches ahd a dish for the table.
the City Mission at a meeting of
geant-at-arms. Mrs. C. Rhodes;
Plans were completed Monday Dinner will be served at 7 p.m.
the board recently. Dick Meengs.
board members. Mrs. B. Slagh. Jr., by the executive board of the HolSaugatuck library will be open
# vice-presidentof the board, had
Miss Heleq Lawrence,Mrs. Frank land Christian Endeavor union for Tuesday and Saturday afternoon*
been serving as president since
Eby.
a general education meeting to he
during September.
the resignation of George SchuilThe new officers will be install- held Sept. 25 in Third Reformed
Mrs. George B. Millar. 84. subjng about a year ago. Schuiling
Hastings, Michigan, are deeply interested in the Financial
ed at the next meeting Sept. 25. church for all officers and committed to an operation in Douglas
left Holland to enter the min^try
OmciltS and
preceded by pot luck supper at mittee chairmen ot each society
protection
and security of its many thousands of policyhospitalThursday for the removal
in the Detroit area.
dirkctors
6:30. Gold Star mothers will be in the union.
of a cyst. Her condition is a* good
The regular election will take
holders, in the matter of damage by windstorm.
guests at the meeting.
Purpose is to educate the offic- as can be expected
DODOS, PmlM
place in November. Other memers in The general over-all purpose
OUT E. CROOK, fist PritMtnt
bers of the board are Walter
Mrs. Louise Zeigler. who has
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT and work of Christian Endeavor been a guest of Mr*. Eva Phillips
The proof of thi* is demonstrated by the Company’* adKruithof, Harry Kramer. Peter
I COW, SM'jf-Trowrtr
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton W. Ben- and to acquaint each leader with
Notier, Ren Muller and Supt.
for the past month, was to return
miniitration
of
relation*
with
it*
policyholders
during
the
his
particular
duller.
A
general
».
i
MITUTT, Ain
nett of Zeeland announce the enGeorge Trotter.
to her home in Grand Rapids Sungagement of their daughter. Miss session for all persons present and day.
I
F
KttKI
Omu
pait nearly aixty yean, endeavoring to provide equitable
« I. IIH, Ass Art*
Elizabeth Ann Bennett. Pennell departmentalconferences will be
Mrs. Fred Scales and Mrs. JoAlethea Class Supper
adjustment of losaei and payment of claims with no unnecrd. SW. Grand Rapids, to 1st Lt. included on the "program. A social seph Woodal! are caring for Mrs.
hour
will
follow
the
meeting.
ED
ON
BIB’ ____
Jack
deKruif.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
emry delay.
Held in Trinity Church
NT I. CMOK, IsstiifW
It was also -anno Jnced by Presi- Ida Annesley at her home on AlleMrs. G, Woltere of East. Sauga- Angus deKruif. Lakeside drive.
gan
St.
w. t. mci, niiihiis
Sixty members of the Alethea tuck. who celebrated her 73rd
dent Delbert Vander Haar, who
The John Ball restaurantis
HAIIISM INK, Nistlifl
Sunday school class of Trinity Re- birthday anniversary recently, SE, Grand Rapids. No date has presided, that Miss Edna Cook,
Nearly 130,000 Insured memben is evidence of the popufib 1. uRiB,
formed church attended the an- was surprisedlast Friday at a been set for the wedding.
former assistant secretary-treas- closed for two weeks while Mr.
i r. mr, Mtniit
Mis* Bennett is a graduate of urer, will be the new recording and Mrs. Ball are taking a vacalarity of the Company and it* businessmethods. A postal
nual supper Friday evening. Mrs. party given in her honor in the
l T. MR, Lssslif
Stephens
college.
Columbia,
Mo.,
tion. Miss Jerri ne Crowe accomand
filing
secretary
for
the
un8. Karstpn and her committee home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
CLARE 0. THORPS,IlImzM
card, letter or telephone ull will get quick action from
where
she
was
president of Gam- ion.
panied the Ball family to Chicago.
were in charge of the supper. James Hulsman on South Lincoln
Mrs. Beatrice Finch has finished
the Home Office, Hastings,Michigan. Better do it today I
Bouquets pf fall flowers decora- Ave. Those present included Mr. ma Delta Phi sorority.
HOME ON SHORT LEAVE
her work at Hotel Saugatuck. ToLt. deKruif was graduatedfrom
ted the tables.
and Mrs. peorge B. Schreur, Mr.
Lt. (jg) L J. Van Hoven of day she was to go to the ConsumThe program arranged by chair- and Mrs. Edward Ryzenga. Mr. Grand Rapids Junior college and Zeeland, skipper of d naval trainers Power Go. office to substitute
man Mr*. D. Schulmaat.consisted f-nd Mrs. Gerrit John Wolters attendedNorthwestern university ing ship at Michigan City, Ind., 'for her aunt, Miss Ella Brown,
where
he
was
affiliated
with
Phi
two piano selections by Paul Harven Wolters. Julianna Ryfor trainees of Notre Dame unigmga, Dena Woltenr, Gladys Mu Delta fraternity.At present versity,arrived home on Sept. 6 wno will take a two weeks' vacareadings by Miss Mary
tion.
Ryzenga.
Arlene
June
Hoekje, he it flight leader in a Flying
FWege. and vocal solos by
on
a
five-day leave to visit his
Mrs. Johanna Frick, who has
fifaMiihwf
Noma Offlcat HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
Joyce Wolters, Gerald, Greta and Fortress group which has just
!d* Qrote tccompanicd
wife and son, Jay, who was born occupied an apartment at the
HenriettaSchreur, the guest of completed operational training at
lildred Schuppert
Aug. 11. Mrs. Van Hoveh is the “Elms” for the past years, ’was to
ffiMiraiK* CMijMiqr «f ft.
ft, Mkklfm
honor and thl host and hostess. Drew field, Tampa, Fla,
former Mary Schaap of Zeeland.
move today to an apartment in
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John

Brink. Jr., president; Mra.
; Mra.
Ter Harmaen. secretary; Mias
F\elyn Schutmaat,treasvirer; Mra.
Jesse Kool, librarian.
Dr. William (ioulooze of Western semmary will conduct the services at First Reformed church

pan Kolkens Home After
Three Years

in

Africa

SrS

m

m

¥j

Wounded

Now

90, Sailed Great Lakes 47 Ystrs

—

On French Front

Saugatuck. Sept. 14 (Special)
Saturday wai a happy occaaion

when

Stephan Lynne

ed word that her huaband, who
left for the army Sept. 6, la at
Fbrt Sheridan. 111. On Sept. 8 he ____ _
___ f _ 1.
wa* guest of honor at a party FOR SALE - Baled Uutria*.
given In hi* home and attended by
Any quantity. Dutch Novelty

WANT-ADS
:

Newnham

m

•celebrated hi* 90th birthday.
He and his children. Mr. and
Pfc. Fred J. Van Voorst. 22.
who has been overseas since Jan- Mr*. Bruce Dick of Harvey. III.
wary was slightlywounded In ac- Mr. and Mr*. Richard Newnham of
tion in France Aug. 20. according Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mr*. Harry
to a wire from the war depart- Newnham of Saugatuck.and
ment received Thursday afternoon grandchildren.Capt. and Mra. Juaby the family at 271 East 16th tln Dunmire of Hattieaburg Ml**.,
St.
enjoyed a birthday dinner at EdgeSon of the late Mr. and Mrs. water inn. The party then returnFred Van Voorst, the soldier en- ed to the Harry Newnham home
tered service Sept. 29. 1942, and where the time wa* spent In visiting. A number of friend* dropped in to congratulate Mr. Newn*
htm during the evening. He also
received many greeting card* and
letters from absent friends and

ids officiating
Several local people are attending the Allegan fair this week.
The local girls' softball team
won a game against the Allegan
Blood Bi-os. team on the local diamond with a score of 14-4. On Saturday mgnt in a game with the
Hubbell's at Legion park. Zeeland,
the locals lost, the score reading
4-2 at the close of the game, and
putting the Hubbell tram at the
top of the league Hamilton was
to play against Oakland at Zeeland legion park today.
The Girls' trio of First Reform-

W' m

rj'i

Soldier

Sunday.
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga and Miss
Marie Zwemcr of Holland were
supper guests in the H. D. St Tabbing home last Thursday.
Funeral serviceswere held Monday afternoon for Henry Sal with
Rev. N. Rozeboom of Grand Rap-

y€

life

Mra. Harvey Wlerda haa receiv-

Floyd Kaper, vlcf-preaident

,v

m

1944

member* of hi* family and

^

relat-

Sbopa. 85 River Ave.

ive*.
via

Mr. and Mrs. Charle* Buursma
have moved from 187 Ea*t 11th

LOANS -

the formed reaidence of Mr, and

Holland Loan Association
10 Weat 8th 2nd floor

NOTICK —

W intern Michigan
College of Educationwill cob*
duct th« following extension
cltasan at CoopiriviUe during
the ooming term for the teach*
at* of that vicinity:Michigan
History 313 Dr. J. 0. Knauaa,
inatructor.Firat meeting Wad*
neaday, September 27 at 7 FM.
Central War time at the High
School. Audio-Viaual Education
338 Mr. R. C. Pellett, Instruc*
tor. Flnt meeting Wednesday
September 27 at 7 P. M. Central War time at the HighSchol.

by his parents. Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Steketee, 625 Washington

m

gr

to $300

No Endorsers— No Deity

HoUend.
S/Sgt. Marvin C. Steketeoha*
been transferred from Camp Muroc. Cal., to Camp Bowie. Houston
Tex . accordingto word received

Mr. Newnham enjoys telling of
hie boyhood and entertained the

$25

St. to their newly-purchaied home,

Mra. Joe Dore, at 256 Lincoln Ave.
Mr*. Donald Caauwe haa received word that her huaband met and
Waited with Lt. Donrald Poppema
and Pvt. Stanley Stekete*lomewhere in India. All three ara from

relatives.

? -^44-49

Ave.

Mrs. Alice Vanden Boach. pioneer resident of the community
who realde* with her grtnddiughAdV.,
Sept. 9 1854, one of 1.1 children
Stapharv Lynne Newnham
ter, Mr*. Ralph Houaton. 168 Weat
bom to Hannah HarriaonNewn16th St., today la quietly ohaervDr. and Mr*. Praaton Van Kolken
htm and Richard Butler Newn- years and justiceof the peace for. L
ed church. Margaret Dampen.
Fire Periom
8
yf.r,
.nd
wn-wt
on
th,
bo.td
shYwI.9^
ham. When he was four year* of
Lj "After spending three year* | for removal of a cateract.& for a Mildred Lubbers ami Joyce Nienage the family moved to Scotland of °<lu(,*llon for
On V»rioui ChtrfH
away from the United States I'm ; hernia operation and *imllar fees huis. are scheduled to sing at the
and remained there four veer*.
memberships In
Five persona appeared before
morning
service
in
Eighth
Reconvincedthere's no place In the for other major surgery. Over 400
then returned to London. At the ,h* Naugatuck Masonic lodge, the Marriage License*
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
world like it," Dr. Preston Van babies are born in the Sak bay erne formed church of Grand Rapids
beginningof the Civil war th*!Et,lernS,ar and ,he Ro>#1 Arch
Case Duffy, 31. Grind Htvtn. Smith Thursday and Friday for
Kolken. who With his wife, the hospital in an average year, and next Sunday.
father came to the United Stales ;odS° of Holland. He was a memSe\ era! local churchmen atand Eat her P. Bond, S3, Hlfhltnd
former Dorothy Van Otterloo,has the fee for maternit>care, which
and enlistedin the U. S.
*** of ,h« fir,> cl&M whlch ww Park. 111.; Robert G. Bu*h, 22. •rraltnment on varioua ehargea.
been stationed in the Camerouns. includes a bed for the mother for tended the meeting of Holland
At the close of the war Mrs confirmed in All Saint* Qiurch route 2. Cooperavllle.and Nndlnn Clarenca Diaaelkoen, 17, Zeeela&sis last Tuesday, at the JamesFrench West Africa since May. ten ria>s and surgical and medical
Newnham and four of the children with J Rice Taylor as rector.
land. paid fine and coat* of $10
town Reformed church, including*
1941. declared todn>.
attention,is ten cents.
As secretary of the forest vol- Hays. 17. Wichita Fall*. Tex.
came to Amer.ca They sailed on
H
Van
Doormek. George Sdiut-1
on
a charge of excetiive speed.
Gustave
Ferdinand
Rltterby.
23,
He and his wife and their onrMedical supplies have been osthe sailing vessel Sir Robert Feel unteer fire company he recalls and Arlyne Ruth Rotinan. 21. both The charge wa* the reault of an
maat Edward Miskoiton.Harry
vear-old son. Robert Gayle, who
(named after the one time prime man> interesting experience*, of Holland.
11 D
accident early Wednaaday mornbecause lie was born in Africa
Pfc. Fr#d J. Van Voorat
minister of England). Due (o unfa- amon« ,llPm ,hP b|K flr* wh*n ,ho
ing in which he hit Leeter
"many people expected to be a
S’rabb“’c "nd JamM
was assigned to « tank destro>er vorahle weather it took ten weeks ,,fath GnM Ml11 burnpd
rea*
Ktoevee, 18, a blcyllit
kinky-hairedlittle black boy in- food and clojh.ng. After the Van
unit, receiving training in camps and three davs to make the voy *°n
* Albert luurtuma Head of
Thomas Hall. 27, Benton Harstead of the chubby tow head lie Kolkens had exhaustedthe supply
m Uvuisiana. Texas. Florida. Ala- age Thev larded in New York and lhf' 11 WM on
day.
bor, arranged to pay fine $25,
Is." arrived in New York last of food they had brought from
South
Ottawa
Teat here
l>ama. Virginia and New Jersey came hv rail to Kalamazoo,thence Wbfn ,ir rarnr ,0 Snugatuck,
Thursday and came 10 Holland on America they lived mainly on
(From Friday '» Sr .tinel)
Albert Luurtsema.a teacher at cotta of $2125 and promised to
before leaving for England early to Sauga'uckby team and bobsled, Singapore was a thriving town
Satutdav . They flew from Douala, j "tough beef." fish from the SanQu.te a number from here at- Ins ear. Tlie tank destroyer arriving here in February, 1866 1 wl,h
New
Groningen, wa* named preai- make good a bad cheek for $8I<53
a bo,p' and
French West Africa, to Leopold- aga River, tiie largest in that part tended the Berlin Fa.r last week
dent of the South Ottawa Teach- turned In at a local garage, after
battalions arc attached field They Geared the land and bulU | a school. The last one that he
Vi lie in the Belgian Congo and of Africa and on which the
ers’ club at a meeting Wednesday pleading guilty to a charge of
School opened |,rn. Tuesday [ artillery.
the home on the New Richmond knows of who lived in Singapore
night at the cottage of Anne laauing a check without fundi.
W'a.tod then' for about one month L located, antelope and wild pig 'with Miss Cook of Cooir'r'Vil'e'as In h:s last letter dated Aug fi
road now known as "Single Pine." was a fishermanknown as "Tailbefore they secured passage to Thc> a!«o ate grapefruit,oranges ' |pa(.hpr
Burton Nyenhula, 18, 75 East
and roce.vcd here Aug. 24. he Their was only one other house I board Jim" whose house was half Selle*. Mr*. Marie Bo«man of
America on a Norwegian ship. e.i<! avaeadors.which grew on;
. .
,
i ......
Wavcrly wa* elected to the office 24th St., we* given a fine of $10
l nr:.« .limm> Nichols of Nun- "tote he was .somewhere in between Saugatuckand New Rich- buried In tlie sand and who had to
Dr. Van Kolken, who was grad- tees in their yard, and "I persongo in aixi out of his bouse through of vice pre*ident; Fred Knoper, or sentence of 10 daya on a chargfc
ica. spent the week end with his i France '' Van Voorst, a former mond
Uatrd from Hope college and the! ally know at least 17 ways to
principalat North Holland, aecre- of loiteringon local atreets.He
1 a second story window.
Althoughonly 12 years old. Mr.
University of Chicago medical cook bananas," Dr Van Kolken ' n<1r>h°'V'Hiirr> ,v'rn<’,t fam- Sentinel new>boy. was graduated
Another item of Interest wa* tary; and Gerald Elenbaa* of had been warned numerous times,
j
| m 1940 from Holland High school Newnham went to school three
Beechwood. trea*urer.The group
•chool.worked In the Presbyterian *aid.
month* in the winter and worked ' the flocks of passengerpigeon* also enjoyed a wiener rout on the local police said. Fine and saltMr. and Mrs. Willard
ho was active in athletics.
minion in Pine Mountain.Harlan I When the first mi.vs.on
_
fence were impended by the
in the shingle mill* the other nine "hich. at time of migration.
beach.
County. Kentucky, before he was established in French West Afr.ca :
0J i(,rand RflPlal, sPpnt
court.
months of the year until he was vvotild darken the sky for at least
*p[)ointe<l hy tlie foreign mUsmn | in 1890 the people were extremely L'; aa>' uj" h's i,arf,n'^ Mr and rOSt-Nuptial jhoWer
17. Later he sailed the Great an hour morning and evening.
James A. Wllllami,rout# 1,
boat'd of the Presbyterian church J uncooperative and the difficulties;' Ix,vnnS
Lake* in summer and taught ! Diese were trapped and shipped BURIAL IN NEBRABKA
West Olive, paid cotta of $1 on a
uiLm..Dr. I _ Mrto tlie African station in 1941. He were almost unsurmounlnblc.
^ r and
nnd MlsMis. Fari
l ar! smead
Smead of
of Given at Tyuik Home
Grand Hsvsn, Sept. 14 (Special)
school in w.nter. leaching at Dia- , b-v tbe b*rrCl «nd suddenly the
charge of double parking.
describesFrench West Afr.calVan Kolken declared, but such Soulb Haven spent the week end Mr*. Marinus Bruursema. the
mond Springs, the Barraga school paM^ger Pi*«on became extinct The body of Georgs D. Douglas, Harold Haas, routa 2. Allegan,
formerly called the white mans progress has been made that at Wl,b Natives
j former Kathleen Tyink. wa* guest
and the Douglas
'around here at least. Deer and 88. who died In hi* home, 801 Ballgrave, as the second wettest coun- the present lime the natives conMr. and Mrs. Ansoi, Herrington
honor at a surpr.se miscellan- On Dee. 6. 1879. he married Al- 1 'vlld turkey* were plentiful for the ot t St., Sunday morning, was sent paid fine and eoata of $3 for
try in the world, with an annual sider "American missionaries gods and family of Flint called on old POUR *bowor 8lven Thursday evento Alliance, Neb., Monday night allegedly running a red light.
thea Deming and to them were hunter*.
rainfall of 250 inches, and while ar.d America the next thing tolbLs friend* here Monday. A.oson' inK ln ,bp home of Mr*. Alvin Tyand burial took place on the
bom five children.Wavne. Bes*ie, ' Nothwithstandlnghis memorie*
there he was ill several times of Heaven
family lot there where hi* wife la
| "as bom and raise<l here and his ink. 947 Columbia Ave.
Cktrck AixHury
Hazel Henry and Richard.
,hp P®5’. Mr. Newnham is keenmalaria and typhus fever. Mrs.
buried and in which city his
The French government has many friends are always glad
Games were played with prizes
Mr. Newnham was a chief engi- 'V interested in all the affairsof
Van Kolken, however, was not ill given the church a fire hand and | *pp
children reside. Many frlenda BegiiU Yitr’i Actiritia
awarded to Mi** Beatrice Smith.
neer on the lake steamersfor 45! ,fyla> boPps live to see how
gathered at the Kinkema Funeral
The opening meeting of the WoIn the ent re three veai-s .inti!the ,1s friendly and cooperative with! Mrs. Henry Hazekamp spent the Miaa Ad/‘la:d(’ Pos™ flnd Mis,i^ut of the" 47 vears vvldch he *tlK things will be after this war 1*
home Monday evening to pay last men's Missionary auxiliary of
day before they left, when she ' them in their work, especiallynow • week end In
, •,uliana Schaap.
two-course
ed. In 1921 he quit the lakes and over and the boy* come home, respect*.
•ufferrd an attack of malann. because of what the Amriicans
M(Kho|- . .
1 lunch was served by the hostesses
Third Reformed church Wedneswent into tne plumbing business. among (hem hi* four grandsons.
Because of the wet country doing for France in the war Pfj |,om„ hen* after hp-nc rr.nf'in
^',nk ar-d ^allv TNink. Later he owned and operated a
day night featured a tapper arHe has been In Saugatuck at
their home and most of the m s- against Germany. Now is the time ,0
hn n.‘In^ 0. v’l' Bride's books were made by the
home on leave
ranged by Mrs. Henry Du Mcx
the
home
of
his
son.
Harry,
thi*
grocery
store.
• inn hllilriina«
nf brick
h-1,-1/
...... ..... f.. .
10 PCrt> j0n^ hospitalat Port, guest.s
„notU
•ion buildings were made of
i for expuns on in Afnra. he deStorekeeperSecond Class Nel- •nd har committee. Sixty-eight
uMer with mala,na fever.
He
served as a member of the summer hut plans to leave soon to
Those present were Misses Donand raised off the ground on co- clared the people are ready to
vina Wiersema of the Wave* arMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing call- na Tyink. Esther Tyink, Bertha village council for several terms, spend the winter with his daugh- rived in Holland Thursday night members and gueiti were seated',
ment columns. The large porches receive the representativesof the
at attractively appointed tablaa
was
township
treasurer
for
two
ter
and
husband
in
Harvey.
111.
to spend a 15-day leave with her
•urrounding the houses ware church in America, the French gov - ed at the Behrens ho ic at Bauer Van Wyren. Mary Ruth Van
in the ladle*' room of the church.
Wednesday.
Wyr.en, Vivian Allen. Beatrice
parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Ben Wieraicreoncdand at night, and. as an ernment will tn' of assistanceand
Mrs. John Kooiker announced
additional protection aga:r_stthe there soon will be more doctors
Smith, Marvin* Smith, Ellen
riding with Mrs Freeman received ema. 264 Weat 17th St. She haa
the
program and devotions were
malaria and other disease-carry- and ministers available for work
Bouwman, Adelaide Posma, Isla
'* cut in her head which required , been stationed at Hunter'* Point.
ing mosquitos. beds were covered in foreign land'.
| several stitches
naval dry dock. In San Franciaco. conducted by Ml** Henrietta
Venhtuzer. Norma Venhuuen. JulI Mrs Staple* hss dona’ed blood Cal and made the trip here by Wemshuia. Two aongi, Danny
With one or two mosquito nettings.
ianna Schaap. Jo Wierenga,Jean
Dr. and Mrs Y.m Kolken
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
(From Monday's sentinel)
Boy" and "Say a Prayer,’’were
foin tines «t the blood bank in streamliner.
Sakbaycmc. ih*' mivs.on where brought many items of ivory and
W.errnga.Maxine Gosselaar, Alva
Mrs E’lzabeth Ruli«on and Miss
Miss Lois Koopman left last
*ung by Mrs. Bert Kempers. Mn.!
Dr. and Mrs. Van Kolken were ebony from Africa. on< of the mast
Elenbaa*. Nelvia Elenbaa*. Marian
Chicago.
Hidav for South Haven where
Paul Harrison gave an informal
TWO FRACTURE LEGS
Van Dp Lune. Mrs. Al Bruursema. Bessie Ruhson are spending two
Stationed,.serves mi area of 10,000 1 umiMia I of which, and exircmlv
iieon
-i «
Two women are confined In Hol- talk on the womeh of Arabia.
square mile, ard
natives of valuable in this country ,* a -cnes
,,dS ,Mrn °n*a-d af a ,cathr: Mrs. Les Wiersma, the hostesse*' weeks in Saugatuck and are
the high school
land hospitalfor tef fracture* sufDuring the business meeting, at
and the honored guest.
4he Ba>sa lube. Included in this of eight elephant', in graduated
guest* in the Stuart Sessions
The following from this comfered in accident* Wednaaday. which Mis* Clara Reevert* preStation cio ,i churoh. a school sizes, march.ng miu
open
home.
Miss
Ruhson
wa*
pastor
of
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
mumty entered
the freshman
Mr*. Ben Stegink. 63 Weat 20th sided. announcement was made
attended hy 300 pupils from begin- 1 mouth of an alligator.I'no orna- . .
^ ,,
tne Methodist church here about
M s. Clarence Boeve mu! baby St . wa* admitted in the afternoon that a total of $502 wa* collected
Miscellaneous Shower
Tiers thiough the grades equivalenti mem is hand-caivrd, made from
‘''f °... 0lJar,d.H:8h scll()0,lbis
15 years ago.
have returned to their home from after she fell down the la*t two
1o Americans eighth or ninth the tiu'k of an clep.iantand is ap- week Florence Voorhor.st.Louise Honors Mrs. H. Jones
during the past year, and the
The Melvin Gilmore family of Zee. and hoipita!
^grades, and a 200-bed hospital. proximately three feet lorn;
cellar step* In her home while average attendance was 46.
V»ndo R,e.. Johanna BronkJ#neJ. the fonB„ Mu, Grand Rap.ds spent Labor da;,
Mr and Mrs. Sage Vcr Ilmen canning pear*. She fractured her Election of officer* for the comNonnal personnel of the station is
Dr. and Mrs. Van Kolken are on llor-'1' Harvey Peters, jV11 ‘ ( Donna Bosnian, wa* complimented until relativesin Saugatuck.
entertained a group of relative* hip. Mr*. Rena De Wyi. Holland,
from 10 to 12 persons but the furlough foi one year and at pre- Schipper. Slurley Pyle, Harvey a( a mi*cellaneou* shower g.ven
ing >e*r resulted in the reelecMis* Gertrude De ke lia> fm. shLabor Day m honor of Mr. and i wn* admitted sometimeduring the tion of Miss Reevert* a* preslarge number of doctors and min- sent are v.s.ting the.r parents.
ed
her
season's
work
as
n.glit
liib J !,"TCf K00F’m>" «»1 Thursday night hy Mr,. Paui PresMr, Mirk Rus.ard Tluw flew night with a fractured left leg.
Jsteis enteringthe army during Mrs. Mane Van Kolken. 141 KaM Chester \>kcrk
ident ; Ml** Linnea Nelson, secre.senlinin her homo on route 1 clerk at the Saugatuck hotel.
here
from Chicago Monday mornthe war have reduced the number 22r.<i St., and Mr. and M:« Gernt
Mi.', Marjonc Koopman and Games wore played and prizes
Tlie ice cream parlor in the
tary; Ml** Iva Stanton, treasurer.
SOLDIER
WOUNDED
of workers to three -Dr and Mrs Van Otterloo. 251 West 13th St. Mr-. George Ba.on lef1 Tuesday
awarded to Misses Natalie Bos- Boris building closed Sunday night •ng
Other* elected were Mi** Nellie'
.Van Kolken and one pastor.
Wednesday visitors at the home
for Otsego where they are to nian. Delores Heyboer. Joyce af>r a busy season.
Sr olLa
About 20 native boys and 25 nateach this year.
Bender and the guest of honor
Lester Tidd injured his arm of Mi and Mrs. H. If Boevp were •J t
today
that
Pvt.
Harold
J. Lenten;
tive girls have been trained by Dr.
Mrs.
M.
Ruisard.
Mrs.
G.
Boeve,
Mrs. Hazel Smith and son. Mrs. Jones' husband i* stationed while adjusting ah extension ladvice-prealdent ; Ml** Marie ZwemVan Kolken and hi.s predecessors
Wayne, ,]r. returned from Mary- with the navy on the West coast. der while paint. r.g the Methodist Mrs A Teerman. Mrv B Broo- mother. Mr*. Janet Lenters, route ef. »ervlce committee chalrmah;
as medical assistants, and these ,,bo Women's Missionary sody ke. Mr* Rae Brondyke nil nf 1. Hudsonv ille. Mich, was one of
Tfiose present included the Miss- church
land Monday. Her husband exMr*. Walter Morrii, membership
persons comprise the staff of the C1P,> <>f First Reformed church
es Mary K lorn parens, Delores HeyMias Eleanor Konmg wa, home Holland. Mr and Mrs John Brmk- 2.217 United State* soldiers
peels to be transferred soon
chairman;Mr*. C. J. Burgh, social
hospital. Some of the hoys assist met lasl Thursday afternoon in
wounded
in
action. Lenters wa*
lx>er.
Kathleen
Kuipera,
Jane
from
her
work
a*
personnel
man-(huis.
Ruth
and
Floyd
of
Ma-tui.
Rev and Mrs. William B
chairman,Mr*. Ray Kuiper, board
In surgery, a few perform major ,bp church parlors, with Mrs.
Boyce. Joyce Bender. Jo Anne van ager in a Detroit store to spend
Farmers are now able to go on wounded in the Mediterranean
member.
operations and the girls serve as Henry Kempkers presiding. Mrs. Kmokle. who were married last der Velde. Mary Jane Zonnebelt,
area.
feu day* with her parents. Mi with their plowing getting their
'John K. Lohman and Muss Josc- Monday at the bride’s home left Jackie Bremer and Natalie Bosand Mrs. Ira
'wheat land ready, after the recent
All teachers in the school are Phine 80 lk5 conducted devoiion.' Wedne.sday morning for Kadoka. nian. Mr.s. John Hart horn, the
Ray Feuiy spent a week in San- rams,
To Meet in Parish House
miming in action
•Iso '••alive Africans who taw j * •'“«« corrposed of Mrs. Fioyd S I).. rtaw ltay .HI make tta.r Snored pies"l and ‘fta 'talt'm
Firat Lt. Eugene R. Baker of
gatuck. He is now employed in! Mr*. Glen Marine*. Bobby and
received their elementarytraining
D- slrabb‘n8' Mrs. •home. Mrs. Kmcklc was the forOf Maple Avenue Church
New York.
Chuck. Mrs. Augustine De Witt, Rockford, former Hope college
jn the mission schools and their
N>enbuis
Bolks i mer Cynthia Schipper. Rev.
Due to repair* in the basement
Miss Jean Edgcomb vis. led her and Mrs. H. H Boeve spent Wed- student, ha* been reported misslater schooling or special educa- favored the group with two vocal Kmcklc is employed hy the Prcs- A. Speet Surprised on
of the Fourteenfh Street Chriitian
mother.
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Morgan
Mgcomb.
nPS(ja^
at
,he
home
of
Mr.
and
ing
in
action
over
France
since
lee ions, accompanied by Mrs |)\ipr:an Mission board
tion in French governmentschools.
Reformed church basement, the
Birthday Anniversary
over the week-end
Mrs George Darning of Drenthe Aug. 1.3. Baker, a P-18 fighter Sunday school teachers' class
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..........for
.. ....
...........
« Koest MlSa Amy Kooikpr lod ,hp C E.
Beginners
ihe first
three or Jo,ln. Brink' JrJack Kreager was « gueM in the
Albert Speet. 620 MichiganAve
Mias Connie Mulder of Flint pilot, had Wen based in France
four years speak their native |an. 1 mppl 'n8
',b' *®verHl women pres-,0f
|10 Rpfornied church Tuesday
was surprised Thursday rflght on .lame* Brown home over the hoi; spent a few days with her par- since early July. He was a mem- taught by Rev. C. Witt and H.
guage, and then are taugnt 'em besides the members. Thei h(
Bratt will meet in the Maple Avethe occasionof hi* birthdayan- da\
ents. Mr. and Mrs H. W. Mulder ber of the Fraternalsociety | nue Chnstian'Re formwT church
French. Only a few of the more guest speaker was Mis* Mane! 1,
niversary.
A
social
evening
wa*
Edward Swindle and Bill Harris
highly
Holland, who spoke1 Ihc -ogrcgationa,prayer serHope. He i* a »on of Mr and ptrUh house Friday at 7:30 pjn.
ughiy educated
educated speak
speak Enghsh.
English.
vire of the Reformed church spent and a two-course lunch wax of Chicago spent several days in recently.
^O.h
r> and
j.nH Mrs
Mr, Van
v.n ^oninbnn[
,hp
Kentucky.
Mr »nd Mrs Mark Ruisard and Mra. Rex Baker of Rockford.
)th Dr.
Kolken
1 About 150 Sunday school teacher*
Tnursday
night
was
in
charge
of
served
by
Mrs.
Speet.
Saugatuck
after
a
trip
up
Into
Onwhere she has worked for many
son. Bruce, of Chicago are spend•peak the native language and a
! from all the Christian Reformed
Guests includedMr. and Mrs tano, Canada.
years, a season of prayer follow- Donald \ oorhorst.
little French.
churche* in the city attend this
George Speet. David George and
Miss Mary Casey and Miss ing a few days with their parents.
class.
Carol Anne. Mr. and Mra. Richard Margo O'Connor were Labor Day Mi and Mrs H. H. Boeve, and
;,6
«ta
other relatives.
Speet. Kirk and Tommy. Mr. and visitor*In Saugatuck.
BETROTHED
church and serves two million troop
Mn of Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. John Van Os*. Mr.
Mra. Ralph Cumerford. Mary Anne
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wade w ere
The engagement of Mias Carol
people m an area of about 400,000 George Brower, is the firat Boy
and Karen Jean. Mr. and Mrs here from Benton Harbor
^ r* William \anderbelt and
Jean Meppelink, daughterof Mr.
square miles. Dr. L, K. Anderson scout of Allegan-Ottawa council
Elmer Speet and Constance Dor- and called on several fnend>. ' N6k* Hrlder called on the Brinkand Mr*. Herman A. Meppelink,
1* the Presbyterian African secre- who will receive a special emblem
een. Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok and
Waiter Me Levey who spent part j house family of Martin Labor day.
184 East 26th St ( to James
tary in New York and mission for outstandingeffort in collectMary Ellen. Mr. and Mrs. Howard of the summer in the Clarke cotVan Lente, son of Mr. and
Workers are directlyresponsibleto ing waste paper during the past
Elferdink.
Merne
Lou
and
Joanne
„
tage on Grand St. left Tuesday
Mra. Ralph Van Lent* of Cena mission supervisor.
two months. He ha^ collected at
Dorall. Mls* Beat nee Speet. Harry for Chicaeo
tral park, wa* announced at if
Many of the churchesare built least one half ton of paper.
and Robert Buell, both of De
*
Mis* Laura Schumann enterbridge party Tuesday night in the
of brick, some of mud. and most
i
(From
Today 'a Sentinel)
Student Daniel FyUtra of Westained her sister from Zeeland for
Meppelink residence.The betrothof them have African pastors and tern iseminary conductedthe serMr and Mr*. Harry Steffens of
several day*.
al news wa* revealed on amall
organization* similar to those in vices at. Firat Reformed church
259
Wear
18th
St.
are
in ChiJack Horton of Battle Creek visTeam Sets World Record
card* hearing the name* of the
American churches.One of the last Sunday and ‘Myrtle Klokkert
ited his aunts. the Jones suateia. ra«° ,oda-v a,,pnd'nK ^rcise*
engaged couple attachedto pink
interesting things Dr. Van Kol- led the ChristianEndeavor serat
Northwestern
university
in
In Heavyweight Pulling
at their home. St. Pierre Point.
ro*e corsages tied with white ribken remembers seeing Is a church vice. discussing the topic. "Putting
Allegan. Sept. 14— A new- world ’ tin* week. He has just graduated which their son, Harry, Jr., will
bon.
attended by about 3,000 people, first things first."
record in heavyweight horse pull- i from pre-flight training in Iowa receive hi* commission a* ensign
Guests included Mrs. Donald
most
it of them naked or wearing
wearing Beatrice Tanis, daughter of Mr.
ing competitionwa* established and does not know yet where he in 'be US. navy.
Kuite, Mra. Donivan Reynolds,
loin
)in cloths,a few gaily bedecked
bedecked and Mrs. Ben Tanis. left last
at the Allegan county fair Wed- will he stationed.He was empio.v- Mrs. E P McLean and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerald Van Dyke. Mra. KenIn festive costumes.
Tuesday for cadet nurse training.
nesday morning with large crowds ed by the village of Saugatucklast (’. James McLean of Castle park
neth Tien and the Mi**e* Irena
The natives in the cities are She will lake her initial work in
witnessing the performance by a seaaon as life guard at the bath- are 'pending a few days in Chi'
Lundie.
Joyce Mills and Esther
fairly civilizedbut in the bush Detroit. A sister/ Ensign Grada
team owned by Lester Smith of ing beach until he entered the cago.
Van Dyke.
country they are nothing more Tanl*. is in California and a
Herrick. la.
Mia* Meppelink.a graduateof
service.
Rev. C. A. Stoppel*of Bethel
ithan heathen, he said. BecauSe of brother. Herbert (Cox) Tanis, is
The 5.640-poundteam pulled a
Holland
High school, is a senior
Mias
Carol
Doo*e
of
Chicago
Reformed
church
will
address
their ignorance and the undevel- with armed guard in New OrGETS NAVIGATOR’SWINGS at Hope college where she is af125-pound load 29 feet and 7 spent the week-end with her parmembers
of
the
Salvation
Army
leans.
La.
oped itate of the jungle country
dbdbjey C. Piagenhoef, 19. son filiated with the Delta Phi aoroiv
inches, shattering the previous reent* at their home north of town. mens league Friday at 7:10 p.m.
Mr, and Mra. H. D. Strabbing
they are very poor. The women db
of Mr. and Mra. Sam flagenhoef, ity. M. M. M. 3/C Van Lente is
cord of 4.100 pound*. Smith receivCHAPLAIN PROMOTED
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Atwood
in the citadel. H. Kleinhek.se!, 310 Ea*t 13th St., who was gradmost 6f the work and tend to* the and Mr. and Mrs. M. Kooiker atChaplain Henry B. Kuizenga re- ed the $75 firat prize and a spec- spent the holiday with their paralso a graduate of Holland High
vocalist, will furnish special music. uated Aug. 28 from the AAF navgarden*, while the men do little tended the funeral of Mrs. Charles cently was promoted to the rank ial $50 award for e*tabii*hment
school
and at present is a deep
ents.
Mr.
*nd
Mra.
Lemuel
Brady.
Arrangement* have been made by igators school at San Marcos, sea diver in the navy at Montauk,
more than hunt, Work occasional- A.. liar of Hopkins last Sunday of captain at Randolph field, of the
,
They
left their infant daughter.
afternoon.
The
'deceased
wa*
the
A 1' Wes Irate, chairman of the
ly on government roads for one
. ,
Charles Figy, state commissionTex.> where he was commissioned Long Island. N. Y.
Nancy, to visit her grandparent*
cent a day, gather coconut* from wife of a retired rural carrier of
league.
A
native of Holland,Chaplain er of agriculture, witnessed the
a second lieutenantwith the
here because of the polio epidemic
the jungle or run smair cocoa Alletin bounty.
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Kowalke. rating of navigator, i* now in engaged to soldier
Kuizenga has been in the armed exhibition.
in Milwaukee.
Rev.
and
Mr*.
Peter
Muyskens
I plantations.
Other winner* include Dan Day,
services since September, 1943.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Muuase,
Mr. and Mr*. Russell Madden route 1, announce the birth of an, Lincoln, Neb., after spending a
Dr. Van Kolken also described of Grand Rapids were Hamilton He is * graduate of Hope college, Springport, second; John Prough.
eight and one-half pound daugh- brief delay-en-route with hla par- route 3. announce the
callefx last- week “Wednesday. \
entertained
several
relative*
oyer
the novfl way in which fhe hos•ind has received degree* in theo- Milsburg, Ind., third;, B. Moyer,
of their daughter,Miss
ter. Gale Ellen, Wednesday after- ent* here.
the holiday.
Word has been received recentpitals,!which are entirelyself-suplogy from Princeton and Yale uni- Greens bank, Ind., fourth; Homer
Muussa, to Oorp. Homer
peon
at
,th»
Tibbe
Maternity
ly by relativesof Ihe safe arrival
The lieutenant,a 1943 graduate
Mrs. Huoert Plain left for Park
versities.
Richey, Pale*tlne.*Hl.'
porting. are run. Each .patient
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
home.
in England of Pvt. Donald JoustRidge*
HI.,
today
to
visit
her
sisof
Holland
High
ichool,
entered
-Wednesday'sattendance wa* a*
brings his own food and a relative
He
is the son of Mr. and Mra.
E. Boeve. route 4. No data
Notice*
were
received
today
of
bents. His blrdther,Pfc. Edward
the service June 28, 1943. as an
big a* Monday* record crowd. ter and family', Mr. and Mra. Beror two to take care of him. The Joostbeftis, k in action in France. Peter M. Kuiienga, route 2.
the second annual meeting of the aviationcadet and trained at been set for the wedding,
nard
Hewitt,
and
children.
TM rain Tuesday caused cancelMiss Muussc -a
itlent is provided with a bed and
They are sons of Mr. and Mra.
lation of several event* and re- . Art accident occurred at Hoff- West Michigan Children’s center Kcesler field. MUi., and the Uni- the La Parent
relatives, sleep on the cement
FATHER
DIES
IN
HOLTON
John. JoostberM.
man and - St. Joseph Sts. last next Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in versity of Florida before being in Grand Rapids and
stricted the crowd.
under the bed, which they
Joe Dore, 28 West 27th St. was
The Music Hour chib will reThursday evening when a car ran the children’scenter, Vanderlaan classifiedat , Ellington field, Tex. In Holland iAd
consider the height of luxury since aume ifii acthlfleg next Monday called to Holton Wednesday by
A closed season on deer in Mas- into the car driven by Mra. Ray- school building, Muskegon. Angraduatedfrom
......
. night with.* meeting at the home the death of hi* father, Peter sachusetts
in 1894 wu believed to mond Freeman, damaging the ra- nual election of board of direcpueut *8 ‘n •Ml ui school, at
.of Mrs. George Lam pen. Officers Dore. Funeral services will be held have been the" firat game law « - diator and fender of the- Freeman tors will also be held at this LT POT •looqDt
S jo srtv eqj ummto uwp
Charges for operation* tne $1 for the coming seaaon a* Mra. Saturday morning.
tabliahed in the U. S.
ear. Mra. Barney Sovea who was time.
•IW> U* J® JUM •»*

group with many reminiscence.
He was born in London. England.
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Former Resident

more and more workers depending
on cars to get them to their vitally important.jobs it is especially
necessary for motor vehiclesto be
kept on the road. To make sure of
continued efficient and economical
Sold by
operation during the spring and
summer seasons, Deters and DiekThe Ebelink Flower shop
ema recommend regular mainten-

W.

Various Flowers

Of HoUand Killed
On Denmark Raid

- r-

Sikkel, Stationed in

Caauwe Weds

C.

South Pacific, It Captain

Miss M. Albanese

Ebelink

Miss Mary A, Albanese, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Albanese,
loca-

San Jose, Cal., and Corp Cornelius John Caauwe, son of Mr. and

ance check-ups on a monthly basis. ted at 238 River Ave., is owned
lioth Mr. Deters and Mr. Diek- by Henry Ebelink and managed by
Mrs. Marine Caauwe, 400 WashMr. and Mrs. Dewey Y'andor ema are well-known in Holland.
Miss Dena Eka assisted by Miss
ington Ave., were united in marSchaaf. 105 West 26th St., have I T1,f\v have 1)ecM "
VenhuiGertrude Faber.
riage Sept. 2 at 5 p.m. ,in the
received word that their nephew. /0"
which special./es in
The flower shop was started In
2nd Lt. Clarence Vander Schaaf. >;udebaker. Packard. Do Soto and
parsonageof the Fourth Reform1902 by Mr. Ebelink and Raison
who formerly made his home with 1 l>mo^ (>ars for morc ,,han, 17
ed church. Rev. Henry Van Dyke
them wV killed in action over I ><'ani rh°> carr> n ^nipleteline S. Jones, who dissolved partner1 performed the double ring cereDenmark May 7. He was a na\i-!°^1'('Pau'lK‘r,-s
S’- ship in 1910. Today the range of
mony and Mr. and Mrs. Neal
gator on a Inunber and had previ- i-',a,lon an<* °Pf‘1' ,0 ca,e i°r .voUr Ebelhik greenhouses consists of
ously been reported missing in ac- . l’ar an<^ *'ccl) rol.mg lor the dur- 35,000 feet of growing spate
Zeerip and Boatswain' s Mate 2/C
under glass where flowers,flowertion on the same date. Hus wife . at ion.
Jack Kouw attended the couple.
ing plants and vegetables for Vicand son reside in St. Joseph. The)
The bride wore a gown of white
formerly lived in Zeeland.
tory gardens are grown. Roses,
silk georgette with lace trim and
orchius, and gardenias are pura short veil and she carried a
dwsed at Chicago markets. Mr.
white Prayer book topped with
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
two gardenias and ribbon streamRoger Htnser. u ho had a 15-day Ebelink also has several acres of
ers. Mrs. Zeerip wore gold satin
leave with rclative.s and friends gardens for the growing of flowwith green velvet trim and carhere, left again Saturday morning ers and stated the fall flowers,
Capt William Slkkel
for San Francisco. Cal. He has chrysanthemums particularly,will
ried a bouquet of roses, white
lieon promoted from seaman scc-^ he ready soon.
crysanthemums and snapdragons.
Word
has
been
received
by
Mr.
In addition to providing fur the
ond class to seaman lust class.
The bride attended San Jose
sick and bereavedand adding joy and Mrs. William Sikkel that State reavhers' college for
Rev.
A.
Tellinghuisen
and
Kldor
Wartime conservation of every
automobile now on the ruad is nec- L. Do Vries plan to attend classis to many happy occasions with their son, William, Jr., who has one year and for the past three

l,h

^ ^

al

Beaverdam

Conservation of
Cars Necessary

essary, monthly inspections and meeting Tuesday at the James- their flowers. Ebelmk's offer
flowers by wire" for local cuscheck-Ufxs on tires, engines and town Reformed church.
Curls League for Service will tomers. The shop is a member of
all moving parts are essential and
will avoid serious troubles later meet Thursday evening at the the Florist'sTelegraph Delivery
for which it will lx* impossible to home of Mrs. A. Klynstra. Mrs. association which includes more
get the necessary parts for repair, . Ethel Gcmmon will bo in charge of ibau MOO bond,,, members and
Bern Deters and Martin Diekema, , devotioas and Miss Dorothy Form- wires and receivesorders from all
local mechanics,
i •'-ma VV|" ^
111 charge -of the m>-jj)ari5 0f t [ie United States.
With production of cars and >lon dudy and this will also be | Ebelmk's specializem floral artrucks at almost "zero'' amt with
annual business meeting. rangcmenls (or tunerab wcclding
---------A. Sieenwyk left Iasi week to l)ouquels a„d c0,.sagesw|,ich „re
s|>erd some time wtli his children, j nladt.
thei, srcrnhousc.

•

,,
up

Mr. and Mrs. Dcwev Walters m

.

On Manting Property

'

large puffballmushroom was
found on the propertyof M. G.
Manting. 205 West 13th St. The
mushroom, nearly white and about
The I. H. Marsllje Insurance the size of a volley ball, was perCo., 1 West Eighth St., offers a fectly formed and weighed two

hospital expense plan that pro- pounds and nine ounces. Three
tects your family during sickness smaller mushrooms, weighing
and accidents.The plan Ls opera- about one pound each, were also
ted under government supervision found oiv the Manting property.
and the
by the

benefits

Continental Casually (ft '.'Ah employed man, when confined in any
hospital, will receive.five .dollars
a day for the first 30 days and
$2.50 a day the next 9U days.
Other rates are offered for other
members of the family.
Mr. Marsilje also carries an
Emergency life insurance policy
that is offered at a low rate and
is adequate for family needs for
war and post-war efficiency.A
“paid-up" life insurance policy in
16 months is also offered.This is
.a practical plan for men and women whose earningsare higher

CALL 9051

St.

Holland, Mich.

OUT

CLOSING

win’s court in Coopersville Saturday. On a charge of reckless
driving he paid a $35 fine and
$4.55 costs and on u charge of
failing, rt) report a property damage accident he paid $10 fine and
$3.60 costs. Nind was arrested by
the sheriff’sdepartment Sept. 2
in Tallmadge township.

NURSERY

STOCK
SHRUBS

TREES

SHADE

EVERGREENS
—

Dig It yourself —

Greatly Reduced Prlcesl

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663
'

rc-

has been a member of Gen. Doug- main jn Holland for the present,

las MacArthur's headquarters, On
staff. Capt. Sikkel received his dir-

'

Saturday night a group of
friends gave a farewell party for

.

to
lieutenant.

designer

|
j
|

.
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CONSUMERS MILK
A

LAKE

C. H.

GOOMSS

MtAL

A«k

581 State, on M-40

delicloui full flavored milk

containing Vitamins and energy
for the whole family.

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. SPEET,

i

136 W. 27th

St.

Lubrication

Washing

St.

Prop.

Phone 9671

—

Simonizing
Tire Service

—

Quick-charging battery eervlce

The

^Jamestown

*

your tires are badly cut,
give them a new lease
in 24 hour*. And we
guarantee repairs for the lif;
of the tire
if

L*

|

F
»'»
„

Even

we can
on life

MANXES SUPER SERVICE

ect apjiointment as second lieuten- ( orl) Caauwe. Those present were

J

H „

,

Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
—John Nind, III, 29. of Grand
Rapids, pleaded guilty to two
charges in Justice Howard Er-

now than ever before.
See Mr. Marsilje for your

,,

I

ROOFING

TWO FINES

DU SAAR’S
10 East 8th

;

;

|

PAYS

Our completeselectionof
mouldings and quality
workmanship will please you.

j

H

Pacific.

Your

Us Solve

Framing Problems

For Your Family

ant from staff sergeant in Aus- 'Jr' arij ^r5, Hhbort Newhouse.
tralia and was later promoted
nnc ^rs' ^cnr>’ Baker, Mr.
I;|nd Mrs. Jack Hallaham, Mr. and
Mr! and Mrs. H. Bauman were
d«'0™l0r' is a“i5'e<i b-v Mrs first
He is a veteran of the Buna Mrs pe:cr Zeerip, Mr. and Mrs. ‘Give thst old Chair or Couch a'
visitors Friday with Rev. and Mrs.'1-0™ S' Prmce »"d olhcrs'
new lease on life. j
Peler Muyskens of Grand Rapids. I Phe mam 0,,flce at Cc''lra‘ campaign and later contractedN‘ral Zeerip. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Corp. John Klamer. son of Mr H)ai'k ha-s recently been enlarged malaria in New Guinea, from He Jonge. Mrs. M. Bazam. Mrs.
_ CALL
j
and Mrs. Lewis Klamer. is homelanc* modernized and is in charge which he has now recovered. At Corme Filberts. Mrs. Rena ElferI
on a 21-<lay furlough Irom the '°f M'ss Fannie Dogger who has one time, a few hours after Buna dink. Mrs. W. Maichelc, Lea
Furniture
Upholstering
South
served in this capacity for sever- was captured, he was having a Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Repairing
52/ C Harvey Jongekrijg. son of *il years.
haircut and u^ing as a neck cloth Polmiske. Mr. and Mrs. M.
! 179 E. 8th
Phone 9558!
a Japanese flag. Among his many!raauue and Mr and Mrs Neal
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongeknjg is
souvenirs sent home is his he!- Caauwe.
met which had been hit by two
and SIDING liraUsUiCnaVefr0mGrea,LakCSHarry Munr0e Die* in
Jap bullets.
Zeeland at Age of 71
Take
Family To:
ANOTHER BRAKE TEST
Zeeland, Sept. 11 (Special'
In
a
brake
test
Saturday
after_______ _______ _______ .....
,,,
bd”,fi!£
Holland Ready Roofing
noot). local police Issued two sum- H^rryc:,MUjn)i I1' ?'6 Ealt, LI?' I mond Sikkel. in the air eorps and
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
mouses tor defective brakes, four
I
Toni Sikkel.,n the
!
Rev. H. Dykhouse announced to
violation tickets for defective b?d '»«* Zeeland tor the past
bis congregationSunday that he
18 years and retired last April 29
brakes, 13 violation tickets for
.had declined the call extendedto
other defectiveequipment, two from the Colonial Manufacturing
j
him by Leighton. la.
summons for expired operator's Co., where he was a foreman,
e
-Survivors
include
the
widow,
I Teachers at the local school
j licenses, six summonses for no
1 Taaly, Nutritious,l
Mrs. Celia Munro; one daughter.
jthis jear are Miss Helen Kamps
I operator’s license, and 12 sumMrs. Clifford Tindall. Kalamazoo;
Relaxing
®
of Drenthe. Mrs. H. Yntema o:
rmonses for failure to display
one son. Dr. Harry Russell Mun•
i new license plates.
Forest Grove and Miss Fanny De
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